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ABSTRACT 

As part of the Juvenile Crime Prevention Project, funded 

jointly by the Special Projects Division of~the B.C. Ministry of 

Attorney General and the Solicitor General of Canada, the Research 

and Evaluation Division undertook to compile an inventory of 

juvenile delinquency prevention programs described in North 

American literature. This inventory includes a brief description 

of selected program models, their implementation requirements, and 

their relative effectiveness. The iIilventory is designed for use 

by government officials, community professionals, program admini-

strators, and youth workers. 

Although not exhaustive, the inventory presents a variety of 

progranl models covering a broad range so that users of the manual 

will become aware of the possibilities for juvenile delinquency 

prevention programming. Programs which integrate several different 

prevention models have been included as have smaller programs 

with a much narrower focus. 
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Introduction 

This inventory was compiled in response to a need for a 
,. 

convenient reference source on programs aimed at juvenile crilne 

prevention. A directory containing delinquency prevention program 

models along with their implementation requirements, characteris-

tics, and relative effectiveness can be useful to government 

officials,conununity professionals, and other groups. Those who 

require such information generally lack the time to review the 

literature, and often such a search, once undertaken, results in 

more confusion than clarity. This is due in large part to the 

abudance of conflicting evaluative statements and the diversity 

of preventive measures that have evolved. 

A number of other uses can be made of a reliable guide to 

the1::¥Pes of juvenile crime prevention programs that have been 

instituted. Program administrators wanting to revamp ,~xisting 
i 

prevention programs will find this directory useful in 

identifying workable components in similar programs. Professionals 

wondering what types of resources exist elsewhere for the treatment 

of youths with particular problems might refer to this source. 

Program planners will find such a document suggestive, in that it 

identifies a wide variety of programs, some of which may not have 

been considered. The primary goal of this directory, 

therefore, is to provide comprehensive coverage of a variety of 
I 

program types. This inventory is not exhaustive, but covers as 
" 

many topic areas as possible within th~'rubric of prevention. 

I. Choosing Programs 

Th~, programs listed wi thin this, di,rBct0.ry cover both broad, 

integrated models and types with a narrower focus. This r;esulted 
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from an examination of those projects which seemingly have been 

most effective in juvenile delinquency prevention. It became 

apparent that often the most successful programs were broadly 

based efforts making use of ideas from a number of models. For 

example, a community-wide attack on juvenile delinquency may 

inlcude police-school liaison programs, target hardening 

strategies, youth employment training and placement, along with 

recreational activities, family counselling, and foster parenting 

facilities. Clearly, such a program is not easily categorized. 

Since it is the general aim of program designers to make programs 

as effective as possible within their budgetary and resource 

constraints, programs are seldom confined to one category of 

preventive effort - especially when generous funding is available. 

In order to offer a directory that is useful to planners with 

different needs and resources, a variety of types of prevention 

efforts are included. 

- iii -

certainly of some interest to wor ers ~n e k 0 th field and to pro-

o rn for planners is grum planners, often a more press~ng conce 

discovering not only what sort of therapeutic technique, for 

-example, works best within the program, but also what works 

best in terms' of attacking a whole problem. 

The focus of this document is on examining the models which 

may be useful in program planning .. This necessarily excludes 

some of the most rigorous evaluations because those tightly 

controlled and executed studJ.es were 0 en o ft of the type mentioned 

above; that is, they looked at only a relatively minor component 

of the program itself, or they\artificially imposed a particular 

o f th evaluation and assessed treat-treatment for the durat~on 0 .e 

A related issue in choosing programs for inclusion is the type 

ment effects rather than those of the program as a whole. 

Therefore, given a limited amount of space, ~election of programs 

for inclusion involved a consideration of their applicability to 

the planning of juvenile delinquency prevention programs. 0 Toward 

th£s end, relatively more space has been devoted to programs that 

use an integrated approach to prevention of delinquency, whether 

or not they represent the most astringently evaluated projects. 

of evaluative data available. Most of the integrated programs 

have not been subjected to well controlled experimental or quasi-

experimental measurement of their effectiveness. Where they have 

been evaluated, studies have frequently been poorly designed or 

have not looked at the project's effect on the prevention of 

juvenile delinquency, either because this was a :qtinor aim or it 

was considered too difficult to measure. 

An extensive perusal of the program evaluations published 

in this area reveals that much of the literature deals only with 

components of particular programs or the validation of particular 

theoretical concerns or treatment techniques. While these are 

Availability of evaluative data resulted in most of the 

old d J.°n th;s ;nventory being from the united States. programs lnc u e ........ 

This i·s due to the relatively fewer number of programs implemented 

in Cana a, an d d to a dearth of evaluations of Canadian programs. 

It should be noted, finally, that an additional volume on juvenile 

crime prevention programs specific to B.C. has been produced; 

materi.als Presented therein ~re not duplicated in this volume (See 

Douglas, J. "Juvenile Crime Preventi~n Programs 

Columbia," Ministry of Attorney General, 1982). 

in British 

_ .. _._-- ---~~~~~~~~-------'------~~~----'------~-
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II. Level of Prevention 

A further issue in the selection of programs for review concerns 

the level of program prevention or intervention. Juvenile crime 

can be attacked at a number of levels and from a variety of points 

of view. There are essentially two sub-issues here. One involves 

a definition of prevention and secondly, within that definition, 

what is the primary level of prevention. 

Many sorts of programs aimed at changing the behaviour of 
• 

youths exist in North America. These programs have been developed 

and implemented within a variety of contexts and from a number of 

theoretical perspectives. They' 'range from pre-natal care and pre-

school social training regimes at one extreme to incarceration at 

the other. Clearly, not every program for young people can or 

shduld be included here so it is necessary, at some point, to set 

appropriate limits. These limits have been determined by the 

definition of crime prevention used in this inventory. 

Huch of the existing literature defines crime prevention in 

terms of the primary,. secondary, and. tertiary intervention model 

developed by Brantingham anq Faust (1976). While this system 

provided a much needed means of bringing order to chaos within the 

literature, difficulties ~~ise because of the variety of different 

interpretations possible with the Brantingham .and Faust model~ In 

effect, instead of being a tool to promote communication among re-

searchers and program managers in the field, this system is often 

more confusling in the end. The Edelman and Rowe (1962) system pre-

sented in this inventory attempts to remove, from the justice, 

system's perspective, ambiguity concerning the classification of 

crime prevention strategies. 

. . 
>::t'.::'":-k7~':;::'-'~T':::~t;-:~I-::;:r':\----=~"':t--=-;::;t.~.:::::::~":::...;::--.-.e<::t!"'-:'::'~"""". ____ .,..,..._. . ~ 
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The model (see Appendix I) presents a perspective on crime 

wh1.'ch act1.'vities are separated into five levels, prevention in 

to four, 1.'n terms of their point of entry into the labelled zero 

justice system. Level Zero is labelled pre-crime prevention; the 

name chosen and its accompanying zero-order level make apparent 

the authors' position on crime prevention. Programs listed at 

Level Zero are not considered within the responsibility of the 

criminal justice system • The primary aim of the programs at this 

, the quality of life, with crime prevention level is improvement 1.n 

as a possible but not a major intention. 

at Leve l I are concerned with increasing socially Programs 

ab1.'d1.'ng attitudes and behaviour and with avoiding responsible, law 

the development of criminal activity - an area of concern which 

the justice system can address. Toward this end, changing or 

, tt't d for example, or modifying environ-maintaining juvenlle a 1. u es, 

mental influences are important. 

, .::J .,.~ -I-'h "hi qh risk" offence groups, factors, Level II 1.S concerneu 1IV.J....... h __ _ 

b b 'l't 't'ms Although specific or individuals or with high pro a ,1. 1. Y VlC 1. . 

and chargeable offences are not identified at this point it is 

h th are engaging in some peripheral likely, for example, t at you s 

delinquent activities. The goal of this level of prevention is to 

ensure that juvenile pranks and troublesome behaviour do no~ escalate 

into actual criminal activity. 

mal'nly' concerned with first or minor Programs at Level III are 

offenders and thelr VlC lms. _ , 't' Here, police ot others attempt to 

wl'tllOUt off1.' C1.' al processing through the judicial address the problem 

system or further entry into the criminal justice system. Although 

a crime has occurred, charges have been either suspended or are 
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absent and the alleged offender has voluntarily agreed to diversion-

ary measures. Level IV intervention is concerned with post-charge 

or post-court offenders or both. (Levels III and IV are distinguished 

by the fact that Level III requires the voluntary and non-coercive 

participation of first and/or minor offenders,while Level IV programs 

have a coercive nature.) 

The activities found in Level IV are within the parameters of 

the traditional criminal justice system and accordingly Level IV 

is identified by the authors as post-crime prevention. Thus 

Levels Zero to IV can represent the extremes of an open-ended 

definition of the prevention of crime. However, the authors state 

that the three central Levels are the only ones which may be con-

sidered preventive and go on to argue that including Level III is 

questionable since it falls outside a "pure" definition of crime 

prevention as any organized activity which aims at keeping unlawful 

behaviour from occurring originally. Nevertheless, since the th~ee 

central levels deal directly with preventing or at least minimizing 

entry into the cou;rt-related justice system itself, and since marry 

program managers and pla,nners would consider Level III programs 

preventive they are included in this inventory. 

A number of programs containing interesting juvenile crime 

prevention strategies also may deal with Level IV youths. 

Although these programs have been included, their preventive function 

is o~ first concern here and the Level IV aspect of the program is 

considered incidental to the clearly preventive aspects. The 

Edelman and Rowe model makes a further distinction between the 
.. :=.;::::::-=7';~=-:::.::::::~-:..:::.~.::=:;::.;: 

potential offender or potentiq.l victim as the focus for prevention 

programming at most of the :f;our J.evels of intervention. HQwever, 

- vii -

this distinction will not be used in this inventory since this 

inventory is concerned primarily with prevention strategies to 

deal with potential and minor delinquent offenders. No programs 

have been listed in this inventory for the potent.ial victims of 

juvenile crime. 

III. Program Descriptions 

Program descriptions in this inventory have been organized 

according to the focus of the service, the type of service provided, 

and the level of prevention of the program. There are sections 

describing Level I, II and III programs further categorized 

according to whether t.he focus is on 'Direct Service', 'Indirect 

Service', or 'Opportunity Reduction'. The types of programs 

considered a Direct Service include such activities as counselling 

and employment training/placement. Indirect Service refers to 

programs dealing with changes in legislation, the coordination of 

a number of community programs, etc. Opportunity Reduction programs 

concentrate their efforts on such activities as target hardeninq 

and surveillance. This organization of prevention programs by 

focus and type should facilitate comparison among similar programs. 

In some instances programs could not.be categorized into one level 

of prevention; the program might emphasize equally non-offenders, 

at risk offenders and first offenders. Sections are included on 

programs with overlapping levels of prevention and a mixture of 

direct, indirect and opportuni·ty reduction programming. 

Each program is described in terms of its activities, goals, 

duration, target group and any evidence of effectiveness. 

For some programs very little information was q.vailable at 

the time of writing, or a program was only slightly different 
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from another for which a more complete description was incl:uded. 

In either case, a number Qf programs have been listed together under 

general headings (e.g. vandalism) and have not been entered in the 

Table of Programs discussed in the following section. 

Full documentation and evaluation reports were seldom available, 

therefore, descriptions of programs and summaries of evaluations are 

usually second hand. No claim to originality is made on the part 

of the author since the task was to consolidate existing information 

into a brief summary. Wherever possible, quotes are referenced and 

important reference sources are provided so that a more detailed 

account can be acquired by interest readers. 

IV. Table of Programs 

A brief description of the categories within the Table of 

Programs (See pp. 14-18), along with their abbreviated headings 

has been provided to highlight key characteristics of each progr,~ 

reviewed and to facilitate a comparison of programs. This Table 

basically summa.rizes the programs'described in the text of the 

inventory. Following i p a description of the various sub-categories 

used: 

1. LEVEL OF INTERVENTION 

The five levels included hene correspond to those in the 

previously described Edelman and Rowe model of prevention. As 

stated earlier, Levels I-III are most clearly preventive and, 

therefore, most programs included here fall wi thin thj3.t r.:ange. 

Level 0 
Level I 
Level II 
Level III 
Level IV 

= Societal Well Being (Soc. Wel.) 
= Social Responsibility (Soc. Resp.) 
:::: At-Risk Interveption (At-Risk) 
= First Entry Intervention (First Entry) 
= Prevention of Recidivism }(Prev/EeC.) 

.',-' 

ix 

2. TARGET 

This refers to what the program focuses on: i.e., individuals 

families, the community, peer groups, institutional settings 

or the physical environment. Most of the ca1:.t:CJories 

except the 'institutional' category are self explanatory. 

Institutional programs include both actions taken at the admini-

strative level (e.g., new rules or statutes within schools or 

government) and at a more direct level within the institution 

(e.g., teacher effectiveness training). 

Gen. Community = General community 
Non-Human = Non-Human Physical (i.e. buildings, etc.) 
Inst'l = Institutional (i.e. schools' or governments etc.) 

3. PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 

A. Direct Service/Programs 

This category of program activities involves direct delivery 

of service by the program to a specified target population (e.g., 

the juvenile and family). 

Counselling: This covers all types of professional and non-pro

fessional counselling including family, individual, groups, life-

style, pee~ formal psychotherapy and school counselling related to 

lifeskills. 

Employment Training and Placement: (Employment Train/Place) This 

includes all types of vocational training, including actual 

vocational skills and the development of social and communication 

skills necessary in a work situation. Job search and placement 

are included under this heading. 

Recreation: This includes sports and cultural activities 

and extra-curricular school events. 

Behaviour Modification: This refers to all activit:i.es where reward 

or punishment is involved in order to shape a certain behaviour. 

-----~---~~------------~~-------
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Examples of this are payment for working, public ridicule for 

delinquent behaviour, and praise or prizes for ceasing negative 

behaviours. 

Education: This refers to purely educational activities, either 

traditional upgrading, tutoring or instruction about laws or 

drug use, etc. 

Reparation: This refers to direct repayment of money stolen, 

payment for damage to buildings, etc., or "working-off a debt" 

through community involvement and/or various types of work. 

B. opportunity Reduction Programs 

This category of program activity seeks to prevent delin-

quency by making it more difficult or less desireab1e for a crime 

to be committed. 

Environmental Engineering: (Environ .. Engineering) This involves 

a change in the envil;:'onment so that it is a 'less likely or a 1es;s 

attractive target to be vandalized. Examples of this are paintil',lg 

buildings, maintaining gardens and lawns, installing low fences and 

hedges which 'delineate territory' and a variety of otner psychological 

(as distinct: from 'actual physical') deterrents. 

Target Hardening: This refers to the practice of making alterations 

to the victim or target in order to increase security and make it 

more difficult for a crime to be committed agains,t them. Such 

activities as installing alarms, building secure fences and in-

creasing lighting have been carried out toward this end. 

Surveillance: (Surveil.) This includes all activities directed 

toward either a potential victim or potential de1inqueRt which 

result in watching for and reporting suspicious crimiIl-q.1 activity, 

and guarding property or potential victims. 

- xi -

C. Indirect Service/Programs 

ThiS! category of program activities involves delivery of 

services at a level different from that where the effect is 

ultimately expected. The individual or family may be seen as the 

final beneficiary of the action, but the activities are indirect 

and do not deal specifically with the individual or family. 

System Modification: This involves changes in institutional 

activities and institutional structures or laws such that the aim 

of the change is to reduce delinquent behaviour (e.g. increased 

money available to families of 'at-risk' youths; administrative 

changes in schools; increa~staff committment to a school or 

community centre). 

Community Program Coordination: (Comm. Prog. Coord.) This refers 

to activities that attempt to increase communication and inter-

action among various services within a community or larger area, 

in order to maximize benefits to juveniles. 

4. LOCATION 

This section simply indicates whether the particular program 

was implemented in a rural location, small town or city setting. 

5. EFFECTIVENESS 

This section indicates what type of evaluation, if any, was 

conducted and the nature of the findings. Very briefly, an 

impact study is one where the program has been evaluated in terms 

of its actual outcome (e.g., has it affected the juvenile crime 

rate or recidivism). The two designs which provide the most 

definitive results in impact studies are the experiment and quasi-

experiment. A process evaluation looks at the delivery of services 

and how the program functions (.e. g., does it provide the services 

; . 
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that it set out to deliver) . (Users of the directory wanting a 

fuller explanation of the evaluation designs and/or criteria used 

here for classifying programs under impact versus process studies 

may refer to liThe Evaluation of 'OpE::.ra-'tional' Social Service Programs: 

Major Issues and Implication0 for Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 

Programs", W. Rowe, 1981. Research and Evaluation Division, Policy 

Planning Branch; Ministry of Attorney General, Vancouver, B.C.) 

V. Concluding Statement 

An attempt has been made to maximize the usefulness of this 

directory. The inclusion of the Table of Programs and the 

grouping of program descriptions under Levels of Intervention 

with various subcategories was intended to allow easy access to 

as much information about program types as possible. As a 

result, users who are inter~sted primarily in program character-

is tics and those whose first concern is, e.g.,·client character-

istics should find the Table of Programs and the discrete sections 

summarizing progams equally helpful in identifying program models 

appropriate to their needs. 
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Program Title: Experience Based Career Education 

Portland, Oregon 

Description 

This is Cl. fle'xible program model that has been implemented as an 

off-campus program as well as an in-school supplement to the 

traditional curriculum. Core features cf the model are community 

work sites as the focus for student learning, a curriculum based 

on the individual career and academic needs, integration of work 

and school training projects, and the preparation of 

both college oriented and vocationally oriented youths 

to assume adult responsibilities. Toward this end, students 

participate for up to two y~ars in the program, during which time 

competency is attained in both academic and career related fields. 

Teachers coordinate individualized learning programs in which 

students spend part of the school day in school and part in the 

work place. Additionally, opportunities to develop interpersonal 

skills and to learn about income tax, budgeting, etc. are provided. 

St'udent progress is evaluated through the completion of 

learning proj~cts. The topic and content of th~se projects is 

negotiated between the student and the staff and d'ournals 

are kept by the students in order to record their experiences 

throughout the progra.m. 

Target Group 

The program was initially desig~ed and tested in Tigard, 

Oregon among high school students. It is now operating widely 

within the United states, and its effects are prese~tly being 

tested in.various special populations such as low income group" talented 

and gifted m:LCJrant groups'and Native American youths. Five'thousand 

I 
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junior and senior high school students attend various programs 

across the country. Enrollment ranges from 20 to 300 students. 

Effectiveness 

This program was begun in 1971 by the National Institute of 

Education in the united States. Since that time many evaluations 

have been done both by local districts and by the national 

Educational Testing Service. A variety of technique~fro~ experi-

mental designs to student case studies have been used and have 

addressed issues relevant to the program's objectives. The program's 

effects on juvenile delinquency cannot be assessed given that 

this question has not been addressed within the evaluation 

framework. 

Resul~s of one such experiment in 1975 revealed a general 

improvement amcng program participants in academic skills and 

career related knowledge, as well as increased positive attitudes 

toward other people and the school program. However no signif-

icant difference in attitude toward self and school was seen 

between this group and a control group which was not enrollea' in 

the program. 

Significant differences were seen in the knowledge and 

self-confidence necessary for entering the career of their choice. 

The results listed here are only a very small sample of 

those made :,?ossi!Jle by this tYge 0,£ l?~oqram.These programs seem 

generally to prepare students to take on the responsibility of 

adult employment and to qualify them to find jobs in areas oJ 
~. 

interest. Additionally, program participants begin to see the 

relevance of academic learning to their way of life. 
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contact 

Dr. J.Jarry McClure, 
Program Director 
Education and Work 
Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory 
710 Southwest 2nd Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
U.S.A. 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention': Gompendi'um of 36 
Program Mod\~ls J.S. Wall, J.D. Hawkins, D. Lishner, 
M. Fraser 1980 
Centre for Law and Jus'l:ice - Uni versi ty of Washingt~n, 
JD-45 Seattle Washington 98195 pp. 43-46 
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Program Title: Glastonbury Youth Services, 

Creative Experiences 

Description: 

This is a recreation program in which youths are recruited 

through newspapers, ~ocal youth services, schools, and their 

families to participate in recreational and creative events. 

In addition to ,t:he main event which 'is':the ann~al' summer musical 

theatre production, a variety of other productions are held throughout 

the year. As well, the Youth Services Action Group completes one 

community project per month (for example, an annual "dog wash"). 

Free six week courses in subjects such as guitar playing, 

clowning, acting and yoga are taught bX staff members and 

community volunteers. Special events (e.g., a Kite Day and 

Christmas Caroling) are held throughout the year and a tutoring 

service for students with academic problems is operated by 

volunteers from local schools and coLl.eges. 

The agency employs two professionals, four youths, four 

para-professionals, and one part-time support staff seasonally. 

Five to thirty volunteers are employed at any given time in a 

year. 

Target Group 

All citizens within Glastonbury are included in this 

program. Of the 600 yearly participants,55% are female. 

Effectiveness 

There has been a reduction in juvenile crime in the an~a since 

the program's inception, with juvenile court referrals de

creasing 45% in 1975-76. There has not been a controlled 

evalu,ation of the program, however, so it is not clear how much 

of this improvement can be attributed to Creative Experi~~ces. 

- " 
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Contact 

Mr. Thomas P. Gullota 
Director 
Glastonbury Creative Experiences 
321 Hubbard Street 
Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033 
U.S.A. 

Reference: 'Jlive:nile'Del'ih:que'n'cy ,P'reve'n't'i'oh: A Compendium of 
'3'6' ModeT Fr'o'g'r'ams, J. S. Wall, J. D. Hawkins, D. Lishner, 
M. Fraser, 1980~ Centre for Law and Justice -
university of Washington, J.D.-45 Seattle, Washington, 
98195 pp.52-54. 
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Program Title: The Greehhouse Program 

Description 

This program is based on the assumption ,that first hand 

experience is necessary in order to learn. The program attempts 

to merge academic, social and occupational training within a 

real life job setting. Toward this end, a broad variety of work 

related exper~ence is provided at various employer sites. 

Academic credit is obtained through the completion of 

individual projects which are planned by students under the super

vision of learning co-ordinators. Problem solving 'and decision 

making skills are stressed, as is knowledge in a variety of 

areas. In-school workshops and seminars, as well as on-site 

training help students acquire these skills. 

Target Group 

This program was primarily aimed at disaffected secondary 

school students. The Greenhouse project dealt specifically 

with students in grades 10 - 12 in Rockville Centre public 

schools, New York. Program enrollment was 50 stude~ts, of 

which 93% were white, 5% black, 2% Hispanic. These disa"ffected 

students came primarily_ from middle income suburban homes. 

However, enrollment in the program was not confined to those 

students experiencing difficulty. Some untroubled volunteer 

participants felt that the program offered training relevant 

to their needs. 

Effectiveness 

The project was started in September of 1974 and in 1980 

was validated as a "program that works" by the New York State 
" 

Department of Education. In 1976 Greenhouse adopted the 
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Experience Based Career Education Model (EBCE) and became a 

pilot site with ~chnical assistance from EBCE trainers. 

EBCE Model Description pg. 1.) 

(See 

No data are available regarding the program's impact on 

delinquency rates or disruptive behaviclUr wi thin the school. 

The program's goals howev:ecr, were to promote a more positive' 

attitude toward school, and improved academic and worl:-related 

performance. Students performance in these areas seems to 

have improved markedly as evidenced by the foliowinq evaluation 

findings. 

Mastery of basic writing skills was demonstrated by 80% 

One hundred Percent of the graduating seniors of Greenhouse seniors. 

showed mastery of basic oral communication skill.s. Additionally, 

Greenhouse students showed significantly higher levels of 

career planning and exploration skills, and more favourable 

attitudes towards ,both career planning and current school 

program than did a comparison group. 

To date 89 students ,have graduated from Greenhouse. 

Gontact 

Mr. Charles Alessi (Can also contact) 
Coordinator 
Greenhouse Rockville Centre Schools 
Shepherd Street 
Rockville Centre, New York 11570 
U.S.A. 

(Mr. Elliot Garfinkel 
( Coordinator 
( or 

. (William Leary 
( Superintendent 

Reference: NSRN Case Study Journal, April 1981 5530 Wisconsin 
Avenue, N.W. Ste 1600 Washington, D.C. ?~:00l5 
pp.27-30 

o· 
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Program Title: Jun'ior Police Cadet Program 

Description 

This program is being carried out within 24 schools in 

Detroit, Michigan. Designed to provide economica,lly disadvan-

taged young people with meaningful summer employment, the Cadet 

Program teaches youths new skills and provides information on 

police career opportunities. Additionally, communication and 

a change of attitudes is promoted between police and juveniles. 

The program seeks to provide discipline, order, meaningful 

work, a caring evnironment and payment for work done. The aim 
f 

is to reduce delinquency, instill youths with a sense of pride 

and confidence, promote communication and decrease antagonism 

between police and juveniles. 

Youths participate in intensive physical and military drill 

workouts and receive instruction in basic police patrol techniquel~ 

report writing, first aid, community resources, map reading, 

crowd psychology, drug education, budgeting, job application, 

personal hygiene, and cheque writing for one week at the end of 

the school term. These cadets then perform a variety of duties 

within the community including providing services to old people 

and participating in traditional police patrol d~ties. 

Ta:t.~get Group 

Fifteen hundred primarily black youths, within the 24 

schools in Detroit have pa',t"ticipated i'n tile program to date. 

Females ap well as males have participated but the ratio 

has not been reported. Although the program is pa:Iimarily aimed at 

disaffected ghetto children who are economically deprived, 
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it should be extendable to any youth exhibiting' a negative 

attitude. towards police and law enforeement. 

Effectiveness 

It is not clear whether a formal evaluation was done on 

this project. The following findings were reported with no 

description of aata collection methods: 

_ the fifteen hundred youths undertook tasks wfuich 

ordinarily would have been performed by paid police 

officers. 

_ a positive change in senior citizens willingness to go 

out into ,the community has been observed; worry of 

robbery and assault among senior citizens has 

dramatically decreased. 

_ youths who otherwise may have dropped out of school 

have remained in attendance since one requirement 

for employment as a police cadet is full-time 

attendance in school. 

youths' attitUdes toward police and senior citizens 

have dramatically improved. 

- a number of the cadets have gone to unive~sity, 

returning each summer to work with younger kids in 

the program. 

- formerly high risk juveniles have been effectively 

"removed" from the justice system. 

since the program's inception no robberies or 

assaults on a citizen have occurred in areas where 

the youths are working. 

____ ~L __ ~ _~ ________ ~ _~ ______________ ~~~_~_~ __ --""U'~ 
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- vandalism has been reduced in the area from a high 

of $17b,000before the program began to its present 

level of $20,000. 

- youths in the program are described by Police Chief 

Moss as good citizens. 

Contact 

Reference source: "Running into the Arms of the Law" 
Jocelyn Marshall; Liaison Volume 8, 
No.1, Jan. 1982, pp.328 

'. 
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Program Title: National Street L'aw Institute/District of 

Columbia Street Law Project, Washington, 

D.C. 

Description 

This program int.roduces courses on the legal system and all: 

facetsi'of law into the high school curriculum. Students receive 

credit for these courses r which are taught by law students. 

Additionally, classroom visits from attorneys, judges and police, 

along with court visits and participation in community projects 

are often included in the program. 

Student involvement is encouraged throug~ role playing, 

case study review, values clarification and simulation activities 

such as mock trials and negotiations. The full-year course 

culminates in a mock trial between two competing school teams. 

In addition to the school component, an attempt is made 

to attain wide distributi.on of information abo~t_ :t:l1e_Jc~W'>\ 

Toward this end' law students teach law cou;r~~~for'adu1~' education 
, -3 /; ".~/'~ 

'\ 
programs at prisons, and in mental facilities. Resources 

available to other interested groups include 'awareness workshops 

for teachers and administrators, assistance in design of 'training 

symposia, assistance in mock trial competitions, etc. 

The National Street Law Institute,which is the sponsoring 

body, employs six' full-time and two part-time professionals. 

The sub-pro ject in Washington, D. C. employs three" professionals, 

two support staff and forty Georgetown Law School student 
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volunteers. 

Target Group 

The parent body has served approximately 200,000 youths 

nation wide, and the Washington, D.C. project serves 1,000 of 

which 50% are male, 809-0 black, '59-
0 

H' . lSpanlc, and 15% white. 

Although primarily aimed at high school students, the program 

is also available to prison inmates and interested community members. 

Effectiveness 

The program has not been evaluated in terms of its effect on 

juvenile delinquency, students' attitudes toward law or their knowledge 

of the law. The program assumes that knowledge about the law 

will increase students' feelings of personal power and decrease 

alienation from the larger society. However, no information is 

available on these outcomes. 

contact 

Mr. Jason Newman 
Director 
National Street Law Institute 
605 G Street 
Northwest, Washington, D.C. 2001 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A Compendium of 36 
Model Proqrams,.J.S. Wall, J.D. Hawkins, D. Lishner 
M. Fraser, 1980; Centre for Law and Justice _ ' 
University of WaShington, J.D.-45 Seattle, Washington, 
98195 pp.75-78. . 

Program Title: 

Description 

.... 13 ... 

'The' p'eer eu'l'tu'r'e' DeVe'l'opnie'n't 'l?r'o'g'r'am, 

Chicago 

This program sends professional group process trainers 

to schools, where "they involve youths in peer counselling groups 

as part of the school curriculum. The aim of the program is 

to involve ~natural leaders' within the ,student body in the 

process of resolving school problems. Membership is voluntary 

and groups consist of 12 to 15 all male or female members. 

Trained group members serve as role models and counsellors 

to other students. 

Students meet approximately 90 times during the semester 

and each session follows a specific agenda. Initially, problems 

are reported by the students and the most serious problem is 

identified. The student identifying this problem then facili-

tates a problem solving discussion and the group leader 

summarizes key points. As the appropriate climate evolves 

and problem solving skills develop, the focus changes to 

counselling other students. At this point, students experiencing 

difficul~ies are referred to peer counselling groups by 

teachers, counsellors, or community agencies. These students 

may spend one day to several weeks with the counselling group. 

Tar'get Group 

The program has been implemented in nine Chicago junior 

and senior high schools, with a combined enrollment of 9,300. 

Forty percent of participants have been black, 30% white, and 
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30% Hispanic. The first phase of the program involves those 

students who demonstrate leadership qualities. Once the program 

is legitmized within the student population, it is opened to 

the entire student body. 

Evaluation 

A two year professional evaluation showed a significant 

reduction ln truancy patterns (40%), discipline vi.olation 

(59.8%), theft and violence (78.4%), and sUbstance abuse (35.2%). 

Overall, students involved in p:er counselling progra:gl.5 develop 

a sense of personal responsibility, self-esteem, and individual 

worth. It has been reported that the program has made a positive 

difference for students, school administrators, teachers, and 

parents. 

Contact 

Geanteary (Sonny) Luster 
Peer Culture Development Inc., 
National Training Academy, 
228 North La Salle, 
Room 126 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
U.S.A. 

phone: (312) 236 ... 4607 

Reference: NSHN ea'se: StUqy Journal,\f:.pril 1981, 5530 Wisconsin 
'Avenue, N.W. Ste. 1600 Wa~kington, D.C. 20015 
pp.55-58. 

Program Title: 

Description 

- 15 .,.. 

PRIDE '( P'ro'f'e's'sion'al Resources in' Drug 
EdUc'a'tion) 

This is a three part drug abuse prevention program. Drug 

abuse is used as a topic through which dec~sion making and 

value clarification skills are taught. Peer counselling pro-

jects and drop-in centre activities encourage the development 

of positive attitudes towards self and others. The program 

also teaches communication ski1ls to parents and provides 

teachers with effectiveness training techniques. A third 

component of the program is the provision of alternative activi-

ties. School programs are expanded to include athletic and 

social events, persona'li ty development workshops, and parent 

involvement activities, all aimed at countering drug abuse. 

The program which is still in operation was implemented 

in 1972 within all the schools in ,Hialeah, Florida. Presently, 

75 employed professionals and 2,000 student volunteers are 

involved with the program. 

Target Group 

The project serves 250,000 youths form kindergarten to 

grade 12 in, Dade County, Florida. Approximately 1/3 are black, 
\\ " 
!\ 

1/3 H~spanic, arid 1/3 white; 60% are male. 

Effectiveness 

The program was evaluated in a rather poorly controlled' 

study during 1973 and 1974. Results from a self-esteem post-

participation test showed that participants at the secondar.y school 

\ ' 

1. 
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. level (N=14l) scored significantly be'tter than did non-

participants (N=130). These resuH:s beld across gr~de :L~vel, 

area and sex. However, the participant group included students 

who were train~d to be peer counsellors~ As attitudes held 

by these students may have skewed the results for that group, 

it is difficult to draw definite conclusions about this par-

ticular effect. In conjunction with this evaluation,' teachers 

reported improved schooOl behaviour and student couP$ellors 

reported improved self-awareness among participating students. 

This program has not been evaluated for its impact on substance 

abuse or delinquency. 

Contact 

Ms. Joyce Hick~on 
PRIDE 
5975 East Seventh 
Hialea h, Florida 
U.S.A. 

Avenue 
33013 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquency P~evention: A COmpendium 
of 36 Model P:pOgrams, J.S. Wall, J~D. Hawkins, 
D. Lishner, M. Fraser, 1980; Centre for Law and 
Justice - University of Washington, .J.P.-45 
Seattle, Washington, 98195 pp. 104-106. 
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Program' 'I'itle: 

Descripti on 

This program grew out of a concern among teachers and 

administrators that discipline ~ad become the major problem 

."within the schools. The program was developed and instituted in 

, , h' h hI' N b ska It's unique contribution when one Junl0r l~ SC 00 ln Le ra • 

compared with simiar activities in other schools is the systemati

zation of communication between teachers, students, parents and 

others in order to identify and solve student related problems. 

The communication approach used in t_he Student Management 

Team consists of five steps. The first and second steps involve 

i c1 entification of a specific problem by the teacher and 

discussion of that problem with the student. Next, the parents 

become involved, and communication lines are established between 

parents, teachers, and students. The fourth step is counselling 

as needed with a school counsellor, psychologist, or social 

worker. The fifth step'brings together all participants in order 

to review previous problem solving progress made and to facilitate 

a team approach to determining a solution. Ultimately such an 

approach spreads.the responsibility of discipline and problem 

solving among all those involved in a student's life. 

Target Group 
/' r 

This specific program is aimed~it teachers and students 

within a junior high school in Nebraska. This school, with an 

enrollment of 625., is located in a primarily white, blue-collar 
i· 

rural environment, .with small to medium industry. 
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~he program's model of systematized problem solving should 

be extendable to all types of schools. 

Effectiveness 

Reported outcomes for this project are as follows: 

1. A significant decrease was reported in the number 

of students ieferred to the school administration, 

and consequently administrative action for student 

misconduct had dropped from 30% in 1977 to 11% in 

1980. 

2. Vandalism has decreased. 

3. This program identified and instituted a needed 

change in the sc~ool's existing alternative education 

program, from a disciplinary to a more academic 

orientation. 

4. Higher achievement test scores, lower absenteeism, 

and improved community and parent attitudes were 

reported. 

Contact 

Mr. Larry Bradley 
Principa~ Columbus Junior High School 
1661 - 25th Avenue 
Columbus, Nebraska 
U.S.A. 

Phone: (402) 564-7284 

Reference: NSRN Case Study Journal, April 1981 5530 Wisconsin 
Avenue, N.W. Ste 1600 Washington, D.C. 20015 
pp. 83-85. ~''''.-. 

~~~~?~ .. 
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POLICE/SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

* Police School Liaison (Winnipeg): This is, an informational 

program in \'lhich police officers give presentations on selected 

topics concerned with law enforcement. No counselling or extra-

curricular interaction with students occurs. This program 

had been running for over ten years when it was evaluated in 

1979. An experimental study showed that students' knowledge 

of the law had increased as a result of the program but that 

there had been no increase in pro-police attitudes. 

* Police School Liaison (Mendaham) New Jersey: This program 

combines information about law enforcement with actual court 

experience, rides in police cars, and mock prison experience. 

Students are introduced to the special problems faced by Dolir.8 

officers and increase their understanding of how the law workR. 

The program is run as part of a social studies curriculum 

course. 

Reference Source: "Students and the Law Mendaham Style" Justine 
Kusnur, The Police Chief, June 1975, pp.59,6a 

1 1 " ~~ This is a city *. 'Law and Jus,t:ice Awareness, Hono u u, nawa ... .l..: 

wide police-school liaison program in which police officers 

provide information to students concerning law enforcement, 

attend school functions and recreational activities, and provide 

. t students and. their parents in their counselling and gU1dance 0 

homes. A 1975 evaluation revealed no change in student 

attitudes or knowledge about the law. 

Contact: Chief Francis Kea1a 
Honolulu Police Department 
1455 South Barrytania Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 
U.S.A. 

I 
i' 
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* Law in a Free Society: Thi.s program trains 'teachers to 

instruct students about the law,' authority, freedom and related 
. . 

'._-, 

concepts. The program is designed to relate student's' personal 

experiences to wider social and political problems and to facil-

itate the development of conceptual ann analytic skills which 

can be applied in the context of their lives. 

Contact: Charles N. Quigley 
Executive Director 
5155 Douglas Fir Drive 
Calabasas, Carolina, 914302 

* The Mott Program (Flint, Michigan): This program, which has 

been in existence for more than 15 years, makes use of a 

police-counsellor program to inform students about the law and 

to promote positive attitudes toward police. A well controllen 

study performed in 1970 revealed that student attitudes 'toward 

police improved as a result of the program. 

Reference Source: "Police SchOol Liaison: An Evaluation of 
Programs"A. Bouma and D. Williams, Intellect 
November 1971, p.119 to 122. 

* The School Resource Officer Program (Tampa, Florida): In this 

program, police are guest lecturers and informal counsellors 

for students in junior and senior high schools. It has been 

reported that school vandalism has decreased in Tampa since the 

institcition of a school resource officer in 1975. 

Contact: Captain Holly 
Tampa Police Force 
1710 T,ampa Street 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
U.S.A. 

phone: (813) 223-8363 

I 

I . 
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Program Title: Berkeley Youth Alternatives - Alameda 

county 

Description 

This is a four part program consisting of a Crisis Centre, 

foster home program, legal services program and the--Berkeley Youth 

Recycling Centre (an employment p~ogram for youths) • 

The Crisis Centre is the initial contact point for the 

program. It is open 45 hours per week and has a 24 hour hotline 

emergency service. Primarily, the Crisis Centre provides imme-

diate intervention services for youth:; with acute problems and their 

families. Goals are primarily to assist the-youths in resolving 

problems of iIl1P.1ediate concern and, where necessary, to attempt 

a reconciliation with the family. Auxiliary services include 

legal aid, transporta.tion, temporary shelter, food and clothing, 

advocacy, and referral to other community services. 

The Foster Placement Program provides temporary housing for 

from one night to several weeks, until yout~can be reunited 

with their families or placed in a long-term foster home. 

Additionally, efforts are made to prepare youths to meet their 

social, emotional, academic, and financial responsibilities. 

The Legal Advocacy Program staff acting on behalf of the 

juvenile will arrange for housing and transportation, will make 

recommendations to court and will provide further legal assistance 

where necessary. The BYA attorney provides legal advice to program 

coordinators and to youth concerning their rights and responsibilities 

under the law. 

The Berkeley Youth Recycling Centre provides juveniles with 

employment, career counselling, and educational assistance as well 

as the opportunity to learn the skills required to run a small business. 
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This is a youth run business which employs 24 juveniles at 

three sites established to accept delivery of recyclable 

goods. 

In addition to these four components, BYS offers recre-

ational activities and art classes for clients and community 

youths. 

Target Group 

The program offers services to youths up to the age of 17 

who have family, legal, or personal problems. An average of 288 

youths and 130 parents are served annually. Thirty-nine per cent 

of the client population are black, three per cent Asian, one per 

cent Native Indian, seven per cent Hispanic, forty-eight per cent 

white and two per cent other racial groups. Fifty-one per cent 

of those served are male. 

.' 
Effectiveness 

A process evaluation revealed that the agency is effec-

tively providing most of its target services. Most favorably 

evaluated were the Foster Placement Project, publication of a 

Youth Law Handbook, management and research capabilities, in-

volvement of youths in agency decision making, and the program's 

approach to providing comprehensive services. Hbwever, the amount 

of training provided program volunteers ~l~S judged insufficient to 

meet the traihees' needs. No conclusions can be drawn concerning this 

program's effect on the prevention of juvenile delinquency since 

these data were not gathered. 

- 23 -

contact 

Mr. Ed Clarke, 
Executive Director, 
Berkeley Youth Alternatives, 
2141 Bonar 
Berkeley, California 94702 
U.S.A. 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A co~pendium ?f 
36 Program Models. J. Wall, J.D. Hawklns, D. Llshner, 
and M. Fraser. Centre for Law and Justice, University 
of Washington ID-45, Seattle, Washington, U.S.A. 1980 
pp. 20-22. 
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Program Title: Home Builders, Tacoma Washington 

Description 

This program involves intensive, short-term educat~on-based 

therapy carried out in, the home. The first therapy session 

may last up to eight hours and usually occurs during a crisis. 

Involvement generally lasts from three to six weeks, during 

which time therapists attempt to improve family interactions 

and to maintain the fam~ly as a u~it. Several hundred hours of 

therapy and training may be required before the situation 

becomes fairly stable. Therapists maintain no more than 

three families per case load given the fairly heavy time demand 

per case and the ever present possibility of therapist "burnout". 

A variety of therapies and parent training techniques 'are 

used, and,where possible,representatives from the local Youth 

Services Bureau, mental health center and other community 

service agencies are involved. 

Target Group 

This program is aimed at the families of youths who are 

experiencing a variety of problems ranging from truancy to psychosis. 

At least one family member must express a desire to keep the 

family together and no family is accepted if one of the 

members is positively opposed to participation, Of the approx

imately lJ.O families serv:ed yearly, ,85% are white, 11% are 

black, 2% Asian, 1% MexfuruVAmerican, and 1% other. In 56% of 

the ca.ses, the youth of primary concern is female. In 1976, 

58% of the children involved were from 11 to 15 years of age; 

24~ we.re 16 and over. Slightly less than half of the families 

were single parent households, and 62% of the families had three , , 1 

III 
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or more children at home when the crisis occurred. Sixty percent 

had incomes under $10,000 ,and twenty-five percent were between 

$10,000 and $15,000 per year. 

Effectiveness 

Thereare no data available concerning the impact of 

this program on juvenile delinquency or on family dynamics. 

However, a two year quasi-experimental suudy is under way at 

present. 

To date a three month follow-up study has been conducted 

to assess the program's effectiveness in avoiding removal of 

youths from their homes. A cost benefit analysis revealed 

that it costs $2,507 less per client to provide this intensive 

family crisis service than to place problem youths in foster 

homes, group homes or institutions. 

contact 

Dr~ Jill Kinney or David Haapala 
Co-Directors 
Home Buildiers 
5410 North 44th 
Tacoma, Washington 98407 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A CompS!-ndium of 
36,?-1odel Programs, J.S. Wall, J.D. Hawkins, D. Lishner, 
M. Fraser, 1980; Centre for Law and Justice - Univer
sity of Washington, ~.D.~45 Seattle,Washington 98195 
pp. 55-57. 

...... ..:. .. 
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Program Title: In-Home Family Support Service 

Des Moines, Iowa . 

Description 

This is a social casework program in which a counsellor 

provides support services on an ongoing basis to four or five 

families. Working ~n conjunction with the family, the counsellor 

identifies problems and sets a time limited goal for their 

resolution. The goal of this program with its unique "in-home" 

feature, is to introduce the family to a network of community services 

and informal supports including homemaker services, parental 

training and advocacy. 

Target Group 

Although any family is eligible, the p~ogram's primary 

target is families who are in jeopardy of losing a youtn to 

foster care or some other facility. Of the 70 families served 

yearly, 90% are white, 1% back and 1% Hispanic. Forty percent 

of the primary focus youths are male. 

Effectiveness 

This program has been evaluated by the Iowa State Division 

of Planning internis of its effectiveness in keeping families 

together. An interim evaluation was conducted in \'7hich 15 of 

the 105 families served over a t\,70 year period were interviewed 

after treatment. Although this was not a rigorously controlled 

evaluation, 12 of the families did report improved 

communication, family stablizJtion, increased family self-esteem, 

etc. Further, the program was deemed cost effective by the 

evaluator. 

- 27 -

Since there are no data available concerning the impact of 

this program on delinquency, no conclusions can be drawn in this 

regard. 

Contact 

Mr. Douglas Stephens 
Supervisor 
In-Horne Family Support Services 
1101 Walnut Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A Compendium of 36 
Model Programs, J.S. Wall, J.D. Hawkins, D. Lishner, 
M. Fraser, 1980; Centre for Law and Justice -
University of Washington, J.D.-45 Seattle, Washington, 
98195 pp.58-60. 

"Homebuilders, Keeping Families Together" J. Kinney, 
J. McCleave, B. Madsen, T. Fleming, D. Haapala; 
Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 1977, 
Vol. 45 (4) pp.667-73. 

i. 
i, 
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Program Title: Project 7001, Inc. 

Description 

This is essentially a three part program for school dropouts 

consisting of academic upgrading, motivational and vocational 

training, and an employment referral service. 

Individual programs are planned after an initial academic 

testing session. Youths with less than a sixth grade competency in 

reading and arithmetic are enrolled in a thirteen week academic 

upgrading component, which includes 300 hours of instruction in 

reading and arithmetic, and a payment of $1.20 per hour for par

ticipation. Vocational counselling is available for all participants 

as is a recreational club designed to promote attachments among 

peers. 

Youths who are considered ready for employment are xeferre~ 

to private sector employers. On the job payment begins with an 

average starting salary of $3.25 per hour to be paid by the employer. 

A program coordiBator monitors job performance in terms of the 

primary goal of the program which is to promote self-reliance. This 

program is one of 55 local Chapters of a national program. Technical 

assistance is available from the parent project, and local 

programs adapt the model to fit their needs and labour market 

conditions. The Philadelphia Chapter employs fourteen pro

fessionals; twelve para-professionals and three support staff. 

Target Group 

This program is aimed at high school dropouts, the poor, 

and under-or unemployed youths from 16 to 22 years of age. 

Referrals are taken from a variety of community and school 

II 
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baseQ organizations~ ')f the approximately 200· youths serVed 

yearly, 90% .are black, 5% Hispanic, and 5% white. Sixty 

percent of the youths are female. 

Effecti veness 

No data are available concerning the program's impact on 

either long-term employment or delinquency. Data which are 

available deal with length of employment. 

The 1978 report of Project 7001 in Philadelphia reveals 

major difficulty in matching available jobs ,to youths' interests 

and aspirations and in providing adequate academiG upgrading. 

Many of the youths remain severely deficient academically and· 

this interferes with functioning in job settings.' Thirty-nine 

placements were made during the first six months of the proj-ect 

and 80% of these lasted at least 30 days. However, the goal 

for each job placement is for employment to continue at least 

90 days, and it is not clear how many of the youths satisfied 

this criteron. 

Contact 

Mr. John S. McGown 
Project 7001, Inc. 
219 North Broad Street 
Philadephia, PA 19107 
U.S.A. 

Reference; Juvenile Delin uenc Prevention: A Com endium of 
Mo el Programs, J.S. Wall, J.D. Hawkins, D. Lishner, 

M. Fraser, 1980; Centre for Law and Justice 
University of Washington, J.D.-45, Seattle, Washington, 
98195 pp.107-109. . 

_ ... _._. ____________ ---'_~ __ __L ____ ~ __________ ......... ____ • ___________ ---------------
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,Erogram Title: The Seattle Atlantic Street Centre 

Description 

This social case work program operated for 3 years, from 

1965 to 1967 inclusive. Targetted clients participated in an 

intensive one to two year program designed specifically to meet 

individual needs. Services provided included weekly two to three 
F 

hour group sessions, family and individual therapy sessions, 

summer camping and swimming parties. The worker also became the 

client's advocate where necessary. Case loads were limited to 

three per worker as each client required an average of 313 hours 

of therapy. 

The client system theory which was applied to this program 

assumes that a youth, as the 'nucleus' of a system, is influenced 

by all other persons in his life. The goal of the program therefore 

was to facilitate internal change and to provide a youth with the 

skills necessary to deal with external influences. Although in 

an 'ideal' client system program, all influences would be dealt with 

equally, evaluators of this particular program agreed that the 

primary recipients of service would be the youth and his immediate 

family. 

Target Group 

The primary target group was hostile, acting out boys and 

their families living in an inner city,~lack g~1etto.At the start 

of this program all of the high risk youths were in seventh grade; 

half of the youths had not committed an offence or had been 

involved in only minor offences. 

Effectiveness 

A well designed and controlled experimental follow--up 
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study found no difference between program participants and a 

control group during a twenty-four month service period or during 

an eighteen month post service period, in terms of frequency of 

school disciplinary or police contacts, or severity of known 

offences. It has been noted (W. Berleman et.al. 1973) that the 

failure of this program to bring about changes in participants' 

behaviour, coupled with past failures of other similar programs 

suggests that inner city youths may require radically different 

inter~~ntion strategies in order to acquire less destructive 

lifestyles. 

Contact 

Reference source: liThe Delinquency Prevention Experiment of the 
Seattle Atlantic Street Centre; A Final 
Evaluation" William C. Berleman, James R. 
Seaberg, Thomas W. Steinburn 
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program Title: East Menlo Park~ California 

Description 

In order to avoid vandalism to twenty government owned 

houses in the area, ten junior housing inspectors recruited 

from local high schools were hired for a period of eight weeks 

and paid $50.00 per week for a five-hour day, five days per 

week. These youths were responsible for inspecting the property 

at least twice a day, preparing written reports of vandalism, 

notifying supervisors immediately when damage had occurred; and 

were required to attend job training and academic improv~ment 

classes twice weekly. 

It was also expected that participants ~ouldexert peer 

pressure on those youths who were doing the damage. 

A local football star was hired to supervise the inspectors 

as it was deemed important that this person should be able to relate 

to the youths. In his capacity as project supervisor, he was 

required to deal with vandals if both the junior inspector and 

junior inspector's family had failed in their attempts to 

rectify the situation. The project director and local law 

enforcement agencies were brought in if the attempts of the . 
project supervisor failed. Neighborhood and family help was 

considered very important to the success of the program, since 

most of the vandals were in fact from the local neighborhood. 

Target Group 

The initial target of this prog~am was the 127 homes in 

Menlo Park owned by the Federal Government. The vandals them

selves may have indirectly benefitted from the program as a 

I', 
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result of their contact with inspectors and others, in that 

this contact may have decreased the impulse to commit future 

acts of vandalism. Although it is not clear in the report 

whether junior inspectors were at risk of delinquenc~ the 

general description provided implies that these children were 

not in need of preventi VF:; <~fforts. 

The population in the Menlo Park area is approximately 

18,500 with 60% black, 32% white, and 8% other. 

Effectiveness 

No data are available on the effects of this program on 

delinquency rates. However, vandalism to the target_houses 

decreased, and sUbjective reports by police, neighbors, real 

estate management, and government officials were overwhelmingly 

positive. 

Consequently, the initial eight week program was first 

extended to 12 weeks, and then to one year, and was expanded 

to include 112 government-owned houses in the area. This new' 

contract also provided $25,500 for teenagers to maintain the 

appearance of the property. 

Contact 

Reference for this study: Nation's Cities Vol. 12 (3), .March 
1974 pp. 16-18. 
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Program Ti~cle: Elk Grove Vandal Watch 

Description 

:r'his program which began in 1967 with one school, has 

grown to encompass all 17 schools in the Elk Grove School 

District. A total of 19 families have been allowed to lease 

trailer sites on school property for $100.00' per month and in 

return are expected to "babysit" the school and notify authori-

ties of suspicious occurrences. To aid in this endeavor, 

electronic listening devices are being .installed between the 

trailers and some of the schools in order to make the "baby-

sitters'" job easier, and to alert them to problems during the 

night. 

Target Group 

The target for this program is the seventeen schools in 

the Elk Grove School District. 

Effectiveness 

There are no data concerning the effect of this program on 

delinquency rates. However, the Elk Grove School District 

reports a $20,000 per year saving as a result of the program. 

Contact 

Reference for this study: A •. nerican School Board Journal 
Vol. 161 (7), pp. 36-39, July 1974. 
"Live-In School Sitters" 

'., 
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Program Title: San Antonio Independent School District 

"Lights Out" Program 

Description 

This is a comprehensive security and safety program designed 

to decrease vandalism in San Antonio. A central monitoring 

office co-ordinates the services of the police, fire department, 

campus patrol and a group of concerned citizens involved in a 

Crime-Watch program. A unique aspect of this program is the 

after dark lights-out policy which was initiated in 21 schools 

in 1975, and is presently operating in all schools within the 

district. All lights are turned off in schools during closed 

hours as it is assumed that darkness deters vandalism. 

Target Group 

All school district facilities within the San Antonio 

Independent School District are included in the program. 

District enrollment is 64,200 students in 65 elementary schools I'. 

17 middle class school and 8 high schools. The student popu-

lation is 20% black, 12% white and 68% Hispanic. 

Effectiveness 

At the end of the three month implementation period an 

evaluation showed a 31% decrease in vandalism costs within 

the 21 initial schools. This savings of $45,000, coupled with 

a $90,000 saving in utility costs clearly illustrated the 

program's success. Since that time, losses through vandalism have 

continued to decrease annually. Additionally, security patrol units have seen a 

• • • • • • • 
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decrease in nighttime violations, school administrators' crime 

awareness has increased, and crime reporting has improved. Overall, 

the lig~ts out concept is considered by local police to be a 

feasible approach to vandalism reduQtion. 

Contact 

Sam v701f 
Director 
Security and Safety Services 
San Antonio Independent School District 
1110 Austin Street 
San Antonio, Texas 8208 
U.S.A. 

Phone: (512) 299-5715 

Reference: NSRN_Case Study Journal, April 1981, 5530 Wisconsin Ave. 
N.W., Ste. 1600, Washington, D.C. 20015 pp.67-70 
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Program Title: Berrien County Court - School Seminar Project 

Description 

This was a two year project which was started in 1976, and 

grew out of a concern over the increases in school violence 

and vandalism. In an effort to improve co-operation and com-

munication between schools, social service agencies, police and 

the courts, and in order to better equip the schools to deal 

with discipline problems, representatives from 13 public school 

districts and two parochial schools, ten social service 

agencies and two law enforcement agencies participated in the 

program. 

Six seminars were held to provide participants with infor-

mation about the juvenile justice process in general and to 

specifically deal with how to work \vith youths exhibiting 

negative attitudes. Participants were expected to attend a 

majority of these seminars and were tested ffir their retention 

of material after all six seminars had been completed. In order 

to provide an additional incentive, college credit was awarded 

for successful completion of the project. 

Stated goals of the project were to expand participants' 

awareness of the causes, prevention and treatment of delinquency; 

to provide. participants with new ways of working with problem 

youths, thus improving services to these youths; and finally, to 
r 

improve communication among educators, social service, and law 
\. 

enforcement personnel. 
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Target Gro'~ 

Personnel from agencies dealing directly with problem 

youths were the main focus of this project. Seventy-two per-

cent of the participants were drawn from schools (N=36), twenty-
, -:--' 

four percent from social service agencies (N=12), and four kErcent 

from law enforcement agencies (N=2). It was felt by program 

planners that providing education and training for those working 

directly with problem youths would result in a decrease in 
~ ',' - " 

juvenile delinquency. 

Effectiveness 

An evaluation was done in 1978 during the second year of 

the project's operation. 

While attendance at seminars and scores on the information 

test were not as high as had been anticipated t ev~luators and 

program participants felt that the" data collected did indicate 

that the program was successful. 

First yea~ participants were given a follow-up questionnaire 

six months after the finql seminar to qetermine if they were 

applying what they had learneci to their jobs; sixty-three percent 

responded. The findings were primarily veFY favor~ple. The 

most frequently noted benefit was the participan~sl newly 

acquired kuowledge and their increased use of local agencies • 

Since no record of vandalism or other problem behaviours within 

the school was available, no com.clusions could be drawn about 

the program's actual effect on these. 

• 

• ' 
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contact 

No contact source listed. 

Reference: Berrien county Court-School Seminar Project 1977-78 
Final Report C.J. Kehoe and K. Joyner, August 1978 
County of Berrien, Michigan, U.S.A. 
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Program Title: The Juvenile Services Project 

Hamilton, Ontario 

Descrip·tion 

This was a crisis oriented family therapy program which 

ran for a 24 month period in Hamilton~ Ontario. Distinctive 

features of, this program were its speed of response and avail-

ability of services, and its reliance on close collaboration 

between police and the mental health system. The family was 

chosen as the point of intervention, since it was deemed the 

l ' i\ '1 '1 'd' h t' 17most sa lenb~,::socl_~ system aval1ab e to al ln t e preven lon 

of further delinquent behaviour. 

upon initial contact, a police officer and therapist 

visited the home together. The police officer conducted an 

invei~igation and the therapist offered to help 

the (amilY with any child related problems. Therapists were 

primarily social workers and nurses from the Out-Patient Clinic 

C'JdJ the local hospital. Short-term treatment was deemed most 

suitable for t~is crisis intervention~ if more than six 
I' 

sessions were required, the family was referred to another 

agency or worker. 

Target GrouE. 

Families of youths ha~ngtwo or moreo police occurrence 

[I\~vreports filed for ~lleged offences, but who had not been charged 

to appear in cour~ were the main focus of this study. These 

youths were under fourteen years of age and had to be living at 

home at the time of the occurrence n The age range of clients was 

from 6 to 14 years, and the sampl~ was predomitliately male (87 %) • 
\\ 
I. 

,> 
)/ 
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One hundred and fifty-four youths received t.reatment and of these, 

63% were white, anglo-saxon, and protestant; ,one third were from 

single parent families; and 68% had had only one police ocburrehce 

prior to the alleged offence. 

Effectiveness 

The Juvenile Services Project was the first such program 

to be conducted in Canada and the most recent, overall, to be 

carefully evaluated. A well controlled pre-and post-test experimental 

design was employed in the evaluation, with data collected on the 

number of offences, seriousness of offence, and the number of 

charges laid for both the program partieipants and equivalent, 

control group. 

Findings of the evaluation indicated that, on the whole, the 

program's expectations were not fulfilled. During a two year follow-up 

period, participants in the'program tended to have more court charges 

and higher recividism rates (62%) than did either control subject~ 

(55%) or people who refused to participate. Thes~ findings are 

consistent with those from a number of American st4dies of 

1 similar programs. It should be noted, however, that both clients 

and workers involved with the American programs consistently 

report that th~se programs are beneficial. It may be, therefore, 

that recidivism rates and p'olice contact are not the only relevant 

measures here. Positive benefit~ of this program, such as reduced 

delinquency rates, may be evidenced over a long-term rathe~ than 

within a two-year period. Such speculation;s, however, have yet to 

be researched.-

1 
"Cambridge - Somerville Youth Study", "Maximum Benefits 
Project", "Delinquency Prevention Experiment of the 
Atlantic Street Centre". . 

--
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Contac-t:: 

Reference for this study: 
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Can:ad'i'ah" 'Jo"ur"nal 'of Crimino logy 
Volume 21, (2) April~ 1979. "The 
Juvenile Service ProJect: An " 

o t lOn Delinquency control Experlmen 
J.A. Byles, Professor, and A. 
Maurice, (formerly) Research 0 

o t Department of psychlatry, ASSOCla e, 0 

McMaster University Medlcal Center, 
Hamilton, Ontario 

\ 
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Program Title: western States Youth and Family Institute 

Salt Lake City, Utah-

Description 

This behaviourally oriented family counselling program, 

is designed to increase communication arid problem solving witnin 
~ 

the family unit. Both parents and children are trained to 

together negotiate contracts which define areas of responsibilities 

and privileges. The amount of time spen~ on learning specific 

skills and the type of problems addressed are tailo~ed to meet 

the needs of the individual family. 

Clinical psychology graduate students work with the families 

after receiving 24 hours of training arid orientation to the 

program from program professionals. The project employs seven 

professionals. It should be noted that this program has been 

carried out in other settings using social agency personnei as 

service providers. 

Target Gr:pup 

One hundred and fifty youths aged 13 to 16 are served annually. 

About half of these are female, 80% are white , 15% are ~ispanic 

and 5% Native Indian. Most are referred by the juvenile court 

for "status offences" and minor delinquencies. 

Effectiveness 

This program has been ;t:'eplicated and tested at the University 

of Utah's Family Clinic where juveniles with a record of behavioural 

offences such as truancy, running away and/or unmanageability 

are targeted for service. An experimental evaluation em-

ploying a treatment group, non-treatment control group and a 

traditional comparison group was conduo'ted in the 6 to 18 month 

\' 

,. 
• • • • 

• • 
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period following completion of the program. This evaluation 

revealed that the recidivism rate of the treatment group was only 

half that 6f the other groups (26% versus 57%, and 50% respectively) . 

For the purpose of this study, recidivism was defined as any 

referral to juvenile court. As well, only 20% of the treated 

families had another child referred to court after 3 years whereas 

the control group had a 49% referral rate and the comparison group 

a 63% rate. 

Families in which juveniles did recidivate measured significantly 

lower in terms of interaction and communication than did those of 

non-recidivist youths. Interaction and communication were therefore 

seen as key factors in the prevention of undesirable juvenile 

behaviour. 

Contact 

Dr. James F. Alexander 
Department of Psychology 
University of Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84112 
U.S.A. 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A Compendium of 
36 Model Programs, J.S. Wall, J.D. Hawkins, D. Lishner, 
M. Fraser, 1980; Centre for Law and Justice -
University of Washington, J.D.-45, Seattle, Washington, 
98195 pp.131-134. 
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Program T:i.tle: The Encouh·ter Program 

Description 

This program was implemented in 1975 to counteract student 

alienation in large high schools. Approximately 600 students from 

Franklin ~. Laine (New York City) Hiqh School participate in a 

daily, 40 minute group encounter session durinq a ten week 

period. A group climate of trust, caring, openness, and free

dom promotes exploration of feelings, needs, and aspirations. 

The sessions are led by guidance counsellors and selected 

members of the teaching staff. Emphasis is on keeping commit

ments to self and others and developing personal responsibil~ty. 

student:eontracts are made with this in mind. 

The program, which was initially developed for a group of 

problem students referred by guidance counsellors, has now expanded 

to include non-disruptive students as well. A key consideration 

in adopting this program is the availability of well trained, 

experienced and committed staff. 

Target Group 

Five thousand students in grades 10 to 12 at a larae n:r.hA.n 

high school have participated to date. This proqram should be 

extendable to oth~r age groups as \,lell •. 

Effectiveness 

7'0 date ,'evaluators of this:proqram have examined the 

grades, attendance files, college and. career office files of 

participants and have held discussions with students and parents. 
" 

Results show that since enterirlgth'e program, 60% of stude/htsare 

passing more coqrses, 86% have ha~ fewer referrals to" the Dean's 
o 

----------- -

, ,. 

"'" 

" " ". 

office and 50% attend school on a more regular basis. Additionally, 
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most participants noticed an improvement ~n their relationships 

with their parents and other adults and a decrease in drug usage. 

Parents in turn, stated that communication with their children 

had improved. 

No objective data are available concerping tpe impact of 

this program on delinquency. 

Con'tact 

Kenneth J. Tewel, 
Pr;.incipal 

or 
Fredda Chalfin 
Program Coordinator 
Franklin K. Laine High School 
999 Jamaica Avenue 
Brooklyn, New York 11208 
U.S.A. 

Telephone: (212) 647-2100 

Reference: NSRN Case Study Journal April 1981, 5530 Wisconsin 
Avenue, N. W. Ste. 1600 Washington,'o. c. '~P015 
pp. 23-26 
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Prognam Title: National Supported Work Demonstration 

Description 

This was.a complex, nation-wide employment incentive 

program which ran for five years at a cost of $82.4 million. 

.A rigorously designed and implemented evaluation/research plan 

was incorporated into the program which was established at a 

number of \'lOrk sites. special efforts ",'ere made to involve the r>ri vate 

sector and to enlist the aid of organized labour. 

The program provided individuals who had encountered 

severe employment problems with approximately one year of work 

experience under conditions of gradua~ly increasing demands, 

close supervision, and work in association with a crew of pee~s. 

The four "difficult to employ" groups of primary concern were 

mothers who had received social assistance for many years; 

ex-addicts; ex-offenders; and young school drop-outs, many of 

whom had a history of delinquency. The underlying assumption 

was that these severely handicapped individuals would become 

self-supporting members of society if given the opportunity to 

join the labour force. This report deals only with the youth 

segment of the program ':s activities and the evaluation of that 

segment. 

Target Group (Youth Segment) 

This segment was limited to 17 to 20 year old school 

drop-outs, half of whom had a record of delinquency and crime. 

The ,tio of maleS to females was 6 to 1 ix percent of the 

partic1pants were White, less than 4% were married, and 20% 
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had never worked. The average length of employment over 

the preceding year for participants who had worked was nine 

weeks and the average earnings were $827.00. 

Effectiveness 

Participants were compared td an unemployed control 

group in order to determine what impact the program had oh 

their empioyment and earnings' potential. Resuits of this 

comparison showed that any impact that occured,was sustained 
~. 

only as lOhg as participants were actively involved in the 

program. Participants under 19 year~ of age, those with 

depehdents, those raised in intact families and those with 

particularly limited work experience seem to benefit most. 

The program appeared to have no effect on the participants' 

use of drugs, ho effect on return to school and very little 

effect on criminal activity. In cbnclusion, evaluators . 

determined that the cost of the program far outweiged the 

perceived benefits. 

Contact 

Reference: SUMMARY AND FINDINGS OF THE NATIONAL SUPPORTED 
WORK ,D.EMONSTRATION, The Board of Directors, 
Manpower Demonstration Research Corpbration, 
Ballinger Publishing Company, Cambtitlge, 
Massachusettes, a subsidiary of Harper and Row, 
Publishers, Inc., 1980 .. 

1 • \ 
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Program T.i,tle: Neighbo';!:'ho,od Youth 'Corp$ 

Cincinnati 

Description 

This is an employment program which was operated from 

1966 through 1968 by the public Board of Education in Cincinnati, 

Ohio. In an e~fort to reduce police contacts and delinquent/ 

criminal activity amongst participating youths, jobs paying 

$1.25 per hour were assigned for up to 15 hours per week during 

the s.chool term and 32 hours per week during the summer. 

Youths also received counselling concerning their problems, 

their progress inithe program and the role and value of education. 

Target Group 
. 

Males and females from 16 to 21 years of age, and par-

ticularly those with a backg~ound of poverty were eligible for 

the program. While a variety of youths were involved, the 132 

youths studied in the program evaluation were primarily black 

and male. 

Effectiveness 

An experimental design involving the random assignment 

of youths to treatment groups and a non~treatment control 

group was used to test the effects of this program on juvenile 

crime. Despite this ra.ndom selection, the non-treatment 

control group was found to be generally more delinquent prior 

to the treatment period than \'lere experimentals • 
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A ·fourteen month post-treatment foL).o\'{ up revealed' no . ; ... 

significant difference among the treatment groups and the 

control group in terms of serious off~nce charges even though 

participating youths were kept busy fqr up to 1,00P hoprs, 

while control youths were left to fill this, time themselves. 

It was therefore concluded that being employed ata job for 

-. ~ . . 

15 to 32 hours a week seemed to have little effect on delinquent 

behaviour. 

Contact 

Reference source: "Juvenile Offender Program aI1d pelinquency 
Prevention" Stevens H. Clarke; Crime and 
Delinqu~ncy Li tEfrature septembe;:''; :1.974, pp. 
390-392 

" , , 
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Program Title: 

Descr.:L.pt'i:on . 

This is a therapeuti.c intervent:ion pr~graJU which seeks to 

increase a youth's sense of personal control, competence and 

confidence and, therefore, reduce the need to indulge in delinquent 

behaviour. 'l'he program involves partici.pation in a two week 

Outward Bou nd course which consists of high alpine mountaineering, 

rock climPing, nordic skiing, desert travel, winter camping and 

urban based adventure experiences. It is assumed that these 

activities will encourage posit.ive interaction with 'peers, and 

increase decision making skills, impulse control, responsibility 

and group cooperation. 

The 14 day wilderness course is adapted to the, special 

needs of participants and ends with a two day city immersion 

phase to help juveniles apply wilderness learning to· their daily 

lives. 

?arents are involved in the program through meeting~ with 

the staff before their child enters the program and through parti-

cipation in ongoing seminars., The program staff attempt to provide 

stable support systems for those youths who do not have' ,them by 

maintaining contact: after the program's completion. 

youth worker is employed for this purpose. 

Target Group 

A/;staff 
{I 

I 

1\ 
\\ 
" 

Many prograri'(s in t.l"e U.:S. and Canada have, been mo6'elled on \\\ 

the Outward Bound school. For this particular project forty·-eight 

youths areseryed yearly;70% white, ~5% flispanic, and 5% other. 

While delinquent youths from 14 to 17 who have been involved 

'9: 
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with the juvenile justice systew aretpe main focus of 

this project, the concept is extendable- to a broad range of 

pro:blem youths. 

Effectiyeness 

The program is now in its third year of operation~ ~ 

six months evaluation conducted at tne end of the seconp project 

year (1980), revealed that the program nadmet or ~~cee4~d its 

objectives in reducing juven~le crim? recidivism qnd family con

flict, and in improvi~g participants! pelf-im~ge, qecision 

making skills and sense of resportsibi~ity. Only g,9% of program 

participants were re.,..arres;ted within 6 months fol;J,gwing program 

participation. 

Contact 

Richard Weio.er, 
Director 
Color~do Springs Pr~grpm 
Colorado Outw~rd Bounp. School 
520 NorthT.ejon S1;.r.eet 
Colorado Springsj Colorado 80903, 

phone: (303) 471-8604 

Reference: Justice for Our Children, pp.97-l01 
D. Romig .. ... _. . 

Lexington Boo;ks 
D.C. Heath and Co. 
Toronto, Ontario 
1978 

.' 
-
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Program Title: Paytners 

Description 

This prograw brings together junior and sen;lor partners 

in a relationship which is designed to promote trust, honesty, 

open communication and a sharing of values; to encQurage the 

recognition of self-worth; and to promote the exploration of 

ways to cope with the world. 

Senior partners are generally white., middle class 

"successfully coping adults" in their early 30's who spend 

at le~st three hours per week with their junior partner in a 

fairly urlstructured way. Recreational and educational activi-

ties are encouraged. 

An affiliated alternative school program, and special 

projects such as a Restitution program, an Alcohol and Drug 

Abuse Prevention Program, a wilderness experience program, and 

a trail biking and river rafting program are availabl~ to 

junior partners in conjunction with the relationship component. 

Professional staff provide scheduled counselling at least 

once every two weeks, crisis counselling as needed and a 
\ 

referral service. Two hundred and twenty-five doctors,dentists r 

and optometrists provide comprehensive medical assistance on 

a voluntary basis. 

Target Group 

The primary focus of this program is youths from ten to 

eighteen who mayor may not be in trouble with the law, but 

who have been identified as "at-risk". Although participants are 

referred by juvenile justice system agencies,their entry into the 

program is on a voluntary basis. Partners will not accept youths 
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for whom program participation is a mandatory condition of juvenile 

court sentencing.·. Of the seven hundred youths in several 

cent\"'=rs in the United States who are served annually, approxi-

mately 20% are black, 4U% Hispanic, ahd 40% white. Slightly--

mbre males than females are served. 

This program should be extendable to.any juvenile who 

is experiencing difficulty and could benefit from an 

ongoing r~lationship with a coping adUlt. 
" 

Effectiveness 

The program has been evaluated several times. A summary 

evaluation using recidiviSm rates as an index of effectiveness 

compared 115 junior partners with 834 y.ouths who had not 

participated in the program. Both .groUps of youths had had 

some prior contact with the criminal justice system. For the 

purpose of this study, recidivism was defined as ,Irepenetration 

into the Justice System to or beyond the point of previous 

exit". 

Using a pre-post test design, it was determined that over 

a 16 month time period the junior partner group had recidivism 

rates 20 to 30% 10wer thah the comparison grou p. Although the 

comparison group was not. a perfect match in terms of age and 

nature of offences~ results do suggest that the program is 

effective. 

Contact 

Mr. Je~f W. Pryor 
Executive Director 
Partners, Inc. 
1260 West Bayaud, 
Denver, ColoradoS0223 
U.S.A. 

" /I ~ .,'. • c .% 
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Reference: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A Compendium of 36 
Model Programs, J.S. ·Wall, J.D. Hawkins,.D. Lishner, 
M. Fraser, 1980: Centre for Law and Justlce -
University of Washington, J.D.-45, Seattle, Washington, 
98195 pp.88-91. 
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Pregram Title: Pemena Valley Juvenile Diversien Project 

Descriptien 
II 'I! This is a cocperative preject carried cut in five cities in 

/". 

uninc(frporated areas .of Pemena Valley, Califernia. Preventien 

and d'1ver.sien'are the jeint aims .of this prcject which attempts te 

ceerdinate secial service agencies, law.enfercement agencies and 

schoels in a: cencerted effcrt te 'reduce the rate .of intake of 

juvenile .offenders inte the Criminal Justice System. 
r:, 
',! 

Pregram participants are effer~p. a variety .of services 

inpluding parent aI7;d yeuth educC3:tien and ceunselling pregrams 
.Il~-=::c-=~~-

previded by traip.;'~d~~community residents and college students, and 
·1 
J) ", 

individual co~~~rll~ng~tutering, recreatien, wilderness training 

and alternate scheel pregrams purchased frem ether cemmunity 

based agencies'. 

In additien·te these services, the preject includes an 

edlJcatien cempenent 'threugh which yeuth$ a:j:'e either hired and paid 

tcwerk in the public and private s~cter .or participate in the 

juvenile diversien businesses pregram. These businesses, including 

a weedshep, recycling prcgram, urban horticulture pregram and ,; 
" 

" metercycle repair shep, are run by theyeuths with staff super-

visicn. Car.eer planning and guidance classes are alse .offered 
r:;:. , 0) 

in cenjunctien with the empleyment pro9rams. 

PVJDP perscnnel alse participate in a jeint schecl and law 
.' 

enferceme,nt agency spensered truancy pregram entitled "Operatien 
'0 

Increased.Att:endance" and t;wo staff members work with juvenile 
'. . 

gangs te enceurageparticipatienin pesitbre activities. 
t~" '. , 

!) 

Thi"s. preject" empleys 't~ree prefessienals, thr.ee paraprefes-

",. 1 . 
"-~na s, s~?' 

I 

suppert staff, and .one yeuth staff member. 

o 
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Target Group 

High risk youths (52% of clients) and/or those youths who are 

already in conflict with the law (48% of clients) are the primary 

focus of this program. A minimum of 50% are referred by law 

enforcement agencies, while drug abusers and those with school 

related problems are re,~erred by other social agencies.. Of ,the 

800 youths served annually, 60% are male, 40% black, 40% Hispanic 

and 20% white. 

Effectiveness 

Although this program was monitored over its four year period 

of operation, individual youths were only investigated during their 

year long participation and no follow-up data was obtained. 

A review of the evaluation does suggest a relationship be

tween the rate of recidivism and the seriousness of original 

offences. Generally, programs with the lowest recividism rat,es 

were those which dealt with clients who had commited the least 

serious offences. It haS, however, been suggested (J. Wall, 1980), 

that such programs rather than reducing youthful contact with the 

justice system, may well increase it, and that program participation 

may have been an unnecessa'ry intervention into the lives of these " 

youths. 

contact 

Mr. John owsley 
Pomona Valley Juvenile Diversion Project 
568 East Foothil~ Boulevard 
Pomona, CalifornIa 9i767 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A compen~ium of 
of 36 Program Models, J.S. Wall, J.D. Hawk1ns, D. 
Lishner, and M. Fraser. pp. 92-95; Center for Law 
and Justice, U.S.A. 1980 
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!?rogram Title: Youth-Community Development Project 

Waterville, Maine 

Description 

The purpose of this program was to coordinate the formation 

of several advisory committees composed of representatives from 
I> 

schools, youth service agencies, clergy, and the like in order to 

identify problems relating to youths, and to bring available re

sources to bear in an effort to address these problems. Identi-

fication of areas of concern was accomplish~d through discussion 

within the committees and through a Youth ~eeds Assessment Survey, 

which was sent out to 1,000 youths in five rural towns. 

As a result of this process, general areas of concern were 
, 

identified and action was taken to develop programs which would 

rectify the smtuation. Different service systems and agencies 

were brought together to collaborate on the development of programs. 

An example of 'this was the creation of an upgrading program through 

the cooperative efforts of a Community Action Agency and the State 

Department of Educa'cion. Under-utilized human ~nd physical resources 

(e.g., schools, in the evenings) were identified and were made 

available for youth activities. Consciousness raising presen

tations were organized and delivered to youth service, agencies in 

order to heighten awareness of the ~dentified problems. Committees 

which worked to improve youth employment, he~lth, education, a~d 

legal services were formed. And finally, youths were encouraged 

to develop their own councd:ls in order to plan and impl.ement 

programs for, themselves. Efforts were made to include a wide 

vari~ty of juveniles in these coun.cils, and local media were 

I) 

't, . 
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enlisted to" advertise the. program. 

Target Group 

All youths within the rural towns involved were vieWed as the 

target population. The population was 100% white with an even 

distribution of males and females. 

Effectiveness 

While there are no data available concerning the program's 

broad effect on delinquency rates within the communities, it has 

been reported that 54 of 62 juveniles who were referted by the 

justice system had no further contact with a law enforcement 

agency over a subsequent eight month period'. This was perceived 

to to be a positive reflection on the program. ' No information 

was available on delinquent acts committed by participants referred 

by other sources. 

Over the course of one year the project involved 36% of 
'I 

the area's youth in community activities of more than 6 weeks 

duration. Approximately 2,000 youths were served directly and 
y 

4,000 indirectly and over 1,800 hours of volunteer service were 

provided. Although some of these youths may have become involved 

in local activities even without the prQject, it was noted that 

"substantial differences in the number of options open to ad-

olescents for experiences in positive development" were made 

available through the project. 

Contact 
" 

Mr ." David Whalen 
Youth Commupity Development proj.ect 
state YMCA of Main 
173 Main Street 
Waterville, M~ine, U.S.A. 0490'1' 
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Reference: JuveniTe' 'DeJ4.'n' '~enc ' ,p.re:ye'n:t;i..'o'n:' , ~: C'o'Iq 'e:n:c:J;'.;L:1.UUo;E 
3'6' Mode'}. '~'~'p'g'r~ins, J.S, w'a11,J.p'. H~,w' t,n~, ,p~ Ll,shner, 
M.. Fraser, 1:'198'0; Centre for ,Law and atlst;i,ce .... 
University!!o;E W,'ashington, .1.0 ..... 45; aeattle, W'ashington, 
98195 pp. j,39 .... 141. 
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Program Title: 

Description 
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The Alternative Learning Pro'je'ct 

Providence, Rhode Island ); 
/ 

This program operat'es wi thin the public school system of 

Providence, Rhode Island. A' student to teacher ratio of 16 to 1 

allows for a highly flexible, individualized program of study. 

Responsibility for program design is assumed by the ,student •. 

Although basic skills and care!,ar concerns are emphasized, 

academic and fine arts courses, external courses at local 

colleges, "vocational placements and special projects as needed 

are also included in the curriculum. 'A diploma is awarded upon 

attainment of competency in basic academic courses and life 

skills. 

Conunittees composed of stude,nts, parents and teachers are 

responsible for the development of policy on curriculum, 

budget, discipline, communications and -program coordination as 

well as for staff and'student reviews. A Family Life Peer 

Counselling Service and Child Care Center are also provided. 

Target Group 
J -~\;; • 

At present, 150 s'tudents 1n Grades 9 to 12 from schools 

throughout the city are involved with the program. Participant 

selec~J,on by lottery was determined on the basis of city-wide 
;::~y 

proportions of sex, race, family income and grade level. No 

attempt was made to include the status of students relative to 

the justice syst'em '. as a criteria for selection. 

Theoretically, the program should be ext~ndable to all 

.~S::.udents wl'io are dissatisfied with traditionally structured' 

schooling. 
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Effectiveness 

This program appears to provide a supportive environment 

within which students who are dissatisfied with traditional 

education can experience success and be exposed to tr.aining 

that is geared to their own ureal" needs. The program has not 

been evaluated for its effect on de1inguent behaviour. It has 

berm reported, however, (Educational Programs That Work, U.S. 

Office of Education, 1977) that the project has significantly 

reduced absenteeism and dropout rates, and particip'ailts showed 

marked improvements in self-esteem and attitudes toward school . 

Furthermore, 65% of ALP students entered'~co11ege ,;,. a definite 

increase over traditional entrance rateS. 

This program may work best for students who are able to 

tolerate a high degree of freedom, since a great deal of se1f

motivation is needed to deritre maximum benefits from the progr,am. 

Contact 

Mr. Paul Gournaris, 
Coordinator of Alternative Programs, 
Alternative L~arning Prbject, 
Dissemination Services 
321 Eddy street , 
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 
U.S.A. 

Reference: Juvenile Delinquehcy Prevention: A Co~pendium ?f 
36 Program Models. J. Wa11,J.D.Hawk1~s, D.~1sh~~ri 
and M. Fraser. Centre for Law and Just1ce, Uh1vers1ty 
of Washington ID-45, Seattle, Washingtoh~ U.~.A. 1980 
pp. 17-19. 

overview: 

Educational Programs That .. Woxk: Vol. IV., 1977. U.S. 
Office of Education, Dept. of H~a1th, E~ucation and 
Welfare. Washington, D.C.: u.s. Government Printing 
Office (Winter) pp. 1-3. 

Detailed Discussion of Alternate Educati'on and 
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Implications for Delinquency :., 
Alternate Educ:a:tLon: ExpTori'n'g the.lJelinquency 
Prevention PO'te'n't'ia1 J. D. Hawkins and J. S. Wall, 
1980. National Institute for Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention, Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, u.s. Department 
of Justice, Washington, D.C. U.S. Government and 
printing office • 
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AREA . PROJECTS 

Three programs are presented together as they are broad . 

in scope and have ~ome interesting aspects but are not unique 

enough to be reported separately. 

* Project CARE Co-operative Agency Rehabilitq.tion Effort: This 

was a multi-service prog.ram which brought together cOmmunity 

service members, parents and teachers fro~ several pomffiunitie~ 

in order to improve the quality and quantity of services rendered 

to juveniles. PaLrticipants I in this .program which was applied 

to three high schools in Portland, Oregon, showed a marked 

improvement in classroom behav.iour, attendance, anq involvement. 

Contact: Pat Hoffman 
Project CARE 
22Q Northeast Beach 
Portland, Oregon 97212 
U.S.A. 

Phone: (503) 188-5361 

* Mon·tana Youth Services System: This is a youth d~velopment 

bureau operating as a part of 'che National Strat.egy for Youth 

Development. Using advocacy of quality youth services as a 

. focus, programs have b.een developed to address speoific problems 

within communities across Montana. These communities are primarily 

rural small towns and there:eore the pro}J.lems encountered are much 

different from those found in largecities. Alcoholism was 
j:' "" .-. 

identified as the primary sq~rce of difficulty in tP.e five small 

communities which have received such programs. 

Reference Source: James. Grady 
Program and Planning Analyst 
Montana Youth Development Bureau 

or 

":, 
k 
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U.S. Department of Health 
Education and Welfare Social and 
Rehabilitation' Service 
YOllth Development .and Delinquency 
Prevention Administration 
Washingto'n', D.C. 20201 
U.S.A. 

* Laine' county· 'Y'olfth P~rbje'c't·" ore'go:n\' This is described as a 

"Hinterland" community program which was developed to 

control delinquency in a rural environment •. The county-wide 

project provided direct: counse,lling and advocacy services to 

individuals and facilitated ~he coordination of agency services~ 

Reference: "What's Ne\<1 in the .. P:r:evention. of Youthful Offending" 
A. Morris,' C'o'rre'ct.:ibh'al' RE~'se'a:'r'chNovember 1964 p. 25 

-$I , ., .• ~ •.• 
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Program Title:. 'C6mmun'i ty 'Crf~"'p':tevent'ion Program 
, _ <. " .", ~ #'- ..... ".- - -1;" ::::, . f. ..... " .' ••• 

Description 

This p+ogram enlists the support 8¥~&6idents, local leaders and 

the police in an effort to reduce l:n~r9:{.~~i~s and c+,'imes ct?Jainst 

property in particular areas of seatt+~, Waspington. Residents 

within targeted areas are contacted aT!din£ormeq of the 

program's services through individual block meetings~ p·our 

tactics are used to help iesidents reOQ~n~~e and decre~Se risks 

of burglary: 
\: 

_ HOmes sec1lri ty cheqklist and lock disp1?lYs ~+~' us~d to 
, 

provide information on how to increase h.ome s~curit~. 

_ Owners are encpurageq to engrave their li~ense numbers 

on all moveable property, and ~ncouraged to display 

decals warning potept:i,.al bu+glars tqat propepty has been 

.marked. 

Block watches are formed througn which ten to fifteen 
~ '",:'" - " 

families on a block ~~change 'iI1foi:~ation abQ).:!.t their 
,\ 

schedules and hapit§ ptnd repor·t ~uspicJ,ous ~qtivities to 

each other and the Pbl~ce. 

Informatiqn about 1::H~rglary and its preventiqp is provided 

in order to promote pitizen aw?reness of tneir role in 

reducing b~rgl~rY· 

The program attempts tp involve at least 40% of all resid~nts 

within a particular area in all four of the burgla~,Y prevention 

tactics. 
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Target Group 

Neighbourhoods with predoI'{linately low income~ single family 

or duplex dwellings have been found to be most vulnerable to burg

laries and are therefore the primary focus of this program. -The 

concept, however, should be extendable to a variety of neighbour-

hoods and areas. 

Effectiveness 

The Seattle CCPP, along wi·th 23 other programs, has earned 

the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice's 

"exemplary-'" label. Only those programs noted for their overall 

effectiveness in crime receive such acknowledgement • 

Burglary rates were found to decrease significantly (61%) 

within program areas and a feared displacement of burglaries to 

nearby neighbourhoods did not materialize. Evaluators report that 

since the project'seffects last from 12 to 18 months, some sort of 

lire-treatment" may be necessary after this time. 

No data are available specifically concerning the effect 

of this program on juvenile delinquency rates. However, since a 

large proportion of burglaries and acts of vandalism are committed 

by youths, it is expect~d that application ,of this program would 

result in a significant reduction -in those crimes. 

Contact 

Mr., Mark How<;lrd 
Director 
comm'unity Crime Prevention Program 
Seattle Police Department 
·Seaitle, Was~ington. 98104 
U.S.A. 

" 

-~---~~---'------------~~-.--' -~- -- " .. 
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Description . ~. 

This program provides crisis in~erveI1tion andadvdcacy 

services for runaways and other youths in crisis on a 24 hour 

basis. Counselling and support services including the provision 

of emergency food, clothing, shelter; and legal/medical services 

are available to youths. In return, these youths are required, 

to contact their parents within 72 hours. 

The program which began in 1976 as a simple crisis inter

vention project, has since grown to encompasss youth advocacy 

and community education services. SuppOrt services within the 

program are as follows: 

... Road Runhers: Peer counsellors trained in Qr1.sis 

intervention and counselling 

- Parent Support Group: A support group in which.par'ents of 

runaways are able to share th·e'l.'r ' experl.ences with other 

parehts in a simiiar position. 

- Temporary $helte:r. C~r~ Gro}lp:. A training 

groUp for those parents and individuals who provide 

temporary shelter care for the runaway. 

- Special AfJ:~r Care ?l;:'6g:tam: Workshops and gioupsthrbtigh 

which youths learn about: employment, sexuality ~ 

marriage, dealing with bankers, social work~rs, and 

general skills for fltt;i.ng into tift; cotnrtlUnity. 

- Young and Pregnant .Wp;inf~n "s ~JOUP: Support apunsellirtg, 

information and education to young ,pregnant WOmen. 

- 69-.-

YouthEmploymen'tP'roject: Employment counselli~g and 

job placement service. 

Target Group 

To date the program has provided emergency shelter to 151 

youths (62 male and 89 female), between the ages of 13 and 19, 

(mean=16). The predomipately white (99%) clientele spent from 

one to 215 days in temporary care •. Additionally , 359 other 

youths and families were served by the program. 

Effectiveness 

This program has been evaluated alon9 with 19 other National 

Runaway Youth Programs. Although the process evaluation did not 

address the program's effect on juvenile delinquency or its ~ong

term outcomes, it did reveal that planned services were being 

delivered. O'"er the short-term 58 of the 151 sheltered youths were 

returned to their homes, 31 continued living independent~y, 54 

were placed in other homes, 3 were institutionalized, 3 ran away 

from placement shelter and only 2 were·incarcer.ated in a juvenile 

jail. These short-term' results illu'strated the program's positive 

impact on its target group. 

Contact 

Ms. Liz Rocklin 
Program Director 
Country Roads Runaway Programs 
P.O. Box 525 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 
U.S~A. 

Reference,:' 'Juv~nile Delinquen'cy Preven'ti'on':' A' Compendium of 36 
Program .Models, 1980 ~.S. Wall, J.D. Hawkins, 
D~ Lishner.,~ Fraser 
Centre for Law and Justice - University of Washington 
ID-45 Seattle, Washington 98195 pp. 37-39. . 
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SCHOOL BASED VANDALISM PROGRAMS 

A variety of programs have been implemented to reduce vandalism. 

Examples of these with references for further information, are listed . 
below: 

* AltaLoma Junior High - California: At the beginning of the School 

year, ,a special fund based on the previous year's vandalism costs 

is established and monies deducted from it for each act of vandalism 

coromi tted. At the end of the school year, students can s'pel].d monies 

left in the fund. In 1972-73 vandalism costs in the south San 

Francisco Unified School District, of which AtlaLQrna is a part, 

fell from $40,000 to $7, ~OO. Student COinmittees from'part'icipating 

schools were, therefore, able to spend the remaining $33,000 On school 

improvements. These improvements to date have included outdoor 

ventures, s~all landscaping projects, and audio-visual aids. 

*Farm,ington, Maine District No.9: A super-eight milimeter 

monitor camera is mounted above school bus drivers in this district 

in order to monitor disturbances and decrease vandalism in the 

school buses. At the first sign of a disturbance, bUs drivers 

activate the camera in order to record the disturbance. The 

effectiveness of this strategy has not been assessed. 

'" * W. Brown Junior High, Dallas, Texas: A sixteen camera closed 

circuit surveillance system was installed in this school in an 

effort to reduce the number of assaults and other incidents of 

violence; An estimated 80% decrease in ipcidents has occurred 

since the installation of these cameras. 

* Jef.:t;erson County, Kentucky: Ar~ intercom r 7verse s¥stetn was 

installed in the 102 schools in this disfrict in order to monitor :. 
t,hem after .hours. . .' , " 
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Intercoms in each school detect noises and feed them into a 

simple alarm device which in turn alerts local police. Vandalism 

costs were seen to decrease from $150,000 to $33,000 over the 

course of a year~ 

* Foulton County, Atlanta "Georgia: Eighty-one schools in this 

district have installed microwave sensor detection systems in 

order to monitor break-ins and vandalism within the schools. 

Civilians are hired to monitor the computer equipment 24 hours a 

day, and as a result the district has received two 10% decreases 

in insurance rates and has noted an 80-90% decrease in vandalism. 

* Decatur, Illinois: Thirty-seven schools within this district 

consistently remove all mo~ey from their premises overnight. 

This removal of valuables is widely publicized in local newspapers, 

on radio and T.V. stations, at P.T.A. meetings and through stra

teg:hcally placed signs around the schools in order to ensure 

community-wide awareness of the practice. 

Reference source for the above programs: "Vandalism" Nations 
Schools Vol. 92 (6) December 1973, pp. 31-37. 

* Syracuse, Central School System, New' York,: An outdoor lighting 

program \'1as instituted in this school district in 1'965. Although 

no assessment of this program's effectiveness is reported, 

school authorities indicate that the lighting is an indispensible 

part of the city's anti-vandalism program. Additionally, the 

public has increased its night-time use of the well lit buildings. 

Reference: "Vandals Don't Like the Spotlight" American School 
and Univer'sity Vol. 43 ,(5) January 1971, pp.26-28. 

* Wethersfield School Dist'rt'c't,' con'ne'c't'i'cut: This school district 

ha,s combined increased security in the form of teacher patrol 

during school hours 'with a concerted effort to upgrade the 'school's 

, 
) 
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physical condition. As the work .. o; custo.dians is viewed as 

essential to this'process of reducin~ th~ occurrence of vand~lism,

persons holding i:hese positions. are paid comI?etitive salaries a,nd 

treated with respect. Vandalism costs have not increased over the 

past few years since the institution of this prQgr~. 

Reference: "Keep it Looking New" ~chool ,Manag~m~nt Vol~ 17 
(9) 1973, pp. 22-23. 

*Alexandria Virginia: This school district h~s cut vandqlism 

losses from $17S{000 to $55,000 per ye~r P¥ utilizing a n~per of 

target hardening systems in each school. Th~se ~Y9t~mR include 

intrusion detection devices, publip ad4r~ss systems to monitor 

saunds and a clos~d-circ:::::uit T.V. sist~m~ 

Reference; "Three Projects Reduce Juv~nile Vanda~t§m" 
Criminal Justice Newsletter~ Vol. 7 (2~) November 
1976 p. Q 

* Police Patrol: In a number o~ c~ties in the Unite4 states local 

police have institut~d uni~qe patrol programs incl~H+ng ~aturat~.on 

patrolling over various da¥time shifts! split force patrolling, 

neighbourhood tearq p~.hicing f and ap?renf3nsion orierrt~d J?atrol. 

Evaluations of these progrq.f1l$ have yieltied ambigqoq~ results. 

Ref~rence: "Prevention of ,Prime and D~linquency" ~pne Newtop, 
Criminal Justice Abstract, June 1978, ~p~ 245 to 267. 

... ~- ." 

~. "., 

;;". 
, . , Program Title: . The Teachers Corps. Youth Advocacy Project 

School Crime Intervention Component 

Description 

The goal of this project which w'as conducted in Alhambra 

High School in Phoenix, Arizona during the 1977-78 academic 

year was to reduce school crime, violence and other forms of 

anti-social behaviour. Student,action teams were established 

in order to promote pro-social activities and to work with staff 

members to develop positive ways of dealing with st.udents. It 

was also hoped that tt project would not only decrease students' 

feelings of alienation and increase their active participation 

in learning but would improve relationships between the school 

and the community. 

Student action teams under staff supervision planned and 

ca~',r: ied out community acti vi ties of particular interest' to the 

youths in their area. These activities included peer advice 

groups, probleln solving training, the establishment of a student 

smoking area, a food drive, redecoration of school bathrooms, 

and landscaping of ~0hool grounds. 

All participating students received course credits for 

their invo~vement in the project. 

Target Group 

Although this project was available to, all students in 

,Alhambra Junior High School, its stated goal of reducing school 

crime implies that the preventive efforts may have been indirectly 

aimed at those youths commi tti'ng delinquent acts. 
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Effectiveness 
" ~'''l 

A process evaluation carried'out from September 1977 to 

June 1978 revealed that no~ only w~r~ the intended services 

being delivered, but th~t the project benefitted students ahd 

teachers in several important ways. .A marked improvement was 

noted in students' ability to solve problems and perform tasks 

appropriately; grade point averages, attitudes toward school 

and attendance improvedi the dropout rate decreased and there 

was a reduction in the number of students exhibiting discipline 

problems. More teachers (at least 50%) participated in some 

form of in-service training and faculty members gained valuable 

experience in supervising student-initiated activities arid ih 

documenting and evaluating these activities. As well, an 

increased usage of school facilities by parents and community 

members was noted as a result of improved access. 

An impact evaluation of the project revealed a nUmber of 

changes in the school climate. These changes incltirled an in~ 

crease in the number of students describing the school as a 

friendly or usually peaceful place (90% in 1977-78 compared with 

77% in 1976-77), and a decrease in the number of students 

reporting that the school became more dangerous (4% in 1977-78 

compared with 24% in 1976-77L 

School crime was reduced by 12% and student suspensions by 

44% during the project year, and incidents of violence decreased 

as did the dropout rate and the CCjst of vandalism. 

Although these results were found to be encouraging, problems 

in the experimental design preclude the pos~ibility of definitely 
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attributing these outcomes to the program. A severe dropout rate 

in the untreated control group, and the use of a different 

population in the comparison group prohibited cross-group com-

parisons. 

In conclusion, the evaluator recommended that program 

personnel make an effort to involve larger numbers of adults 

on the action teams, and that students, the co-ordinator and 

project staff receive training mneeds assessment and evaluation 

skills. 

contact 

Dr. Allan R. Brown, 
Director 

or 
Ms. Donna Horton 
Co-ordinator 
Arizona State Univeristy 

Project location: Phoenix Union High School System, 
Alhambra High School 
3839 West Camelback Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85019 
U.S.A. 

Reference: Cycle XI Project Evaluation 1978, Arizona State 
University - 'Teachers Corps., Tempa, Arizona 
85281 
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Program Title;, Youth Service Bureaus-California 

Description 

Because this heading covers a variety of programs which differ 

from one another to varying degrees but which all share similar 

characteristics~ general overview of the Bureaus is presehted. 

.Typical youth service bureaus are private, non-profit agencies, 

each operating in a single community or county with Federal, 

state or local funds. While some bureaus are run by local police 

or probation departments, many maintain a formal independence 

from the justice system and other government agencies. This in-

dependence is reflected in the image these agencies project. 

Bureaus are set up in converted homes or other non-official 

settings and staff characteri.!>tics and dress suggest a non-

threatening, non-judgemental attitude toward youth. 

Clients who utilize the services of the Bur2aus do not tend 

to be severely maladjusted or criminal and are therefore not 

treated as such. Bureaus originally acted as brokers between 

youths and other agencies and many staff members still function as 

advocates offering support and referra.l services. The main 

emphasis in most agencies now r however, is on providing short-term, 

non-intensive counselling to juveniles and t~eir fa~ilies. 

The primary feature which d~stinguishes these Bureaus from 

other agencies working with youths is their emphasis on providing 

alternatives to traditional responses and services. police XSB's, 

for example, expand their legalistic/statutory response to client 

.problems to include positive services such as support and guidance. 
c) 

o 

Target Group 

Youth Service Bureaus tend to focus on juveniles who cannot 

or will not accept help from traditional agencies or resources 

such as mental health organizations and psychologists. Some do 

not qualify for help from these sources, some cannot or will not 

pay for these services and some are poorly motivated. Many, while 

recognizing their need for assistance, are uncomfortable with the 

perceived stigma attached to accepting help from traditional 

resources. 

Effectiveness 

An extensive evaluation study of nine Youth Service Bureaus 

was conducted in 1980. Although the identity of these Bureaus was 

not revealed, it was noted that six were private agencies, two 

were attached to probation departments and one was operated by a 

police department. 

Clients received an average of 34 hours of service (range: 

4 hours to 185 hours) and an average of 647 clients (range: 100 

to 2000) were served per year. Individual, family and group 

counselling were the prilnary modes of treatment used. 

No evidence was found to indicate that the.Bureaus reduced 

delinquent behaviour although they were shown to effectively 

divert youths from the traditional justice system. Agencies and 

individuals involved with the programs felt that Youth Service 

Bureaus were valuable and necessary, filled a perceived gap in 

services, and complemented efforts of other agencies. 

Evaluators noted that because the short-term effects of 

this program were inconclusive, long term effects might be the 

most appropriate measures to determine the Bureaus' success. 

---~~~~-------,,----~-__________ ~---1~ 
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Contact 

Reference Source for "Youtli Servic~ Bu;reaus": Ap Eya;J.uation 
of Nine Califorpiaperyice ;Bureaus" 
California Youtl1 ~tJ.t;.hortty, Divi!:?iop of 
Eesearch, 4241 Wiiliamsbourgh Drive, Suit~ 
217, Sacramento, California 958?3 
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Level of Justice 
SYstem Entrv 

Goal 

ActiVities: 
1) Social Groups' 
Individuals 
The purpose is to 
focus OD lllAiD-
taining or modi-
,fy1ng the IIIOti-
vatiODs, attitude. 
aDd behavior of 
people in general 
or of potential 
or actual 
offendera and 
vl<:tim". 

Activ1ties: -
2) Physical/Socia!' . 
Enviroruneot 
The purpose ia.to 
focua on prevent_ 
ing or redUCing ... 
opportunities 
vithin the eovi-
ronment to cOmalt 
offences Or to be 
victimized. The 
IllAJor goal h the 
protectioD of 
.oc~et1' i.e •• 
prevent the pro-
hability of 
dc tia1za tioD ,-

• 

CRIME PREVENTION FROM TIlE JUSTICE SYSTEM PERSPECTIVE: 

A CONCEPTUAL AND PLANNING MODEL 

Non-involvelllent Invol'lelllent of the Justice SystelD 
Traditional 

of the 
Crime Prevention Adlll1n18trat~on AdminbtratloD 

Justice SYstem 
o (Pre:::) 

II I III IV (Post .:-, 
I 

Prevent EntrY into JUBtice SYstelD Minimize Entry/Diversion To deter aad control 
To enhance general physical General Awareness' At risk intervention .!,1 rs t entrl nl"rventlon crt .... prevnt 
and aocial ~ell-Reing; crime Responsibility 

To identify "h1gh rhk" To identify firat and/or recidivhlD, etc. prevention aD unintended or 

throul" the enLoree"'Dt 
ainor loal. To prevent crime froID factors which might minor offenders SDd the 

Gf laws, court procedur .. occurring originally by precipitate crimea and victims or sites of aucb modifying crilll1nogenic "at risk" groups or 
aspects of the social 
and phYSical enVironment; 
by increasing awarenes~. 
about the law and crime, 
and how to reduce the 
probability of victia-
izatioo. 

Prenatal, perinatal, 
Police/school lialaon postnatal care 
Drug/Alcohol owa~enesa Physical/mental health 
Crime prevention care 
educatioD Parental Train1ng 
Remedial Classes SOCial Welfare Education/ Teen Centres Training 
Justice Councils Employment Opportuni ties Court Toura DayCare 

Alternate Schools 
lIusing 
1I0ys/Cirla Club. 

:,' 
Ilhese pre.grams can be Housing 
appUed to Levele I-IV Recre,tional Facilities 
depending on the essessmr-nt "' 
of the needs of victim9 or 
potential victim9 and the 
degree of ri.k of victimi-
zalion: 
Police/foot patrols 
Uelghbou~hnod Watch 
S~reet lighting 
Securlty Surveya 
Curfews 
Criu.e Preven t1.on,' through 
Env1.r~n::i:€£;·i--Dc818n 

--,:::::::=-='5;ircit'lon IdentificatioD . -.-::::::-,;--' , 'at get Ha rdeniog - . 
. 

individuals Who have a 
higher probability of 
criminal involvement or 
victimization and io-
tervene to prevent any 
occurence of crima. 

iQf(end~rZHot,v!"2DJ: 
Counselling 
Alternate schools 
Elllployment skills 

IVictim-Orientedl : 

Programs aimed at 
groupw who ere more 
prone to become victi .. 
due to age, gender. 
etc., e.g •• 
rape preventioD 

As iD Li;,vel I 

snd the impositioD and offences, the purpose 
adllinhtratioD of beIng to divert the 
.. nction. offender from further 

entry into the system and 
assiat the victims to the 
extent possible i~ a , 
voluDtary, DOD-coerciv. 
".y. 

!QffenderZKotivatlonll ill h:AdI [ZlIQ,' II il~ 
~1verslon programa RehabiUtat!,", 

Fin ... Cang/Street workera 
Denunc:1atlClG 

Victim-Oriented I . ReparatioD 

Victim service J'YicthD Dl:jcDt~alz 
CompensatioD Victim As.iatance 
RestitutioD (RepnatiOD) 

Rape Counselling 

. 
As 10 Level I 

As in Level I 

Wffen~l'r/opportun1tYJ , 
.Wfender/OppartUn1£yl, 

Voluntary probatioD/ 
IncapacitatioQ Surveillsnca 
Surveillance 

Not for cltatlon or qun~atlQD without peralssian 
Sandra [dl'lman/~~ndy Rove 
o..ceaber, ,1981 Revised Kay 1. 1982 
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PROGRAM INDEX 

AlterHative Learning Project The 

Area: Projects 

Berkeley Youth Alternatives 

Berrien County Court - School Seminar Project 

Community Crime Prevention Progra~ 

Country ~oads 

East Menlo Park, California 

Elk Grove V~ndal Watch 

Encounter Program The 

Experienced Based Career Education 

Glastonbury Youth Services 

.Greenhouse Program The 

Home Builders 

In:"'Home Family Support Services 

Junior Police Caget Programs 

Juvenile Se~vices "P~oject The 

National Street Law Institute 

" 

National Suppo~t.ed Work Demonstrat.ion 

Neighborhood· Youth Corps 

outward Bound Juvenile Justice Project 

Partners. 
'\ 

Peer CUltu,~ Development Program 

Police/Schot)l Programs .. 

11" \ . ". 1 . .. t Pomona Va ~"y~uvenl. e D~vers~on Pro)ec 
.' ~ , .. 

PRIDE 
. "~ 

ProJect 7001~ Inc. 

61 

64 

21 

37 

66 

68 

32 

34 

45 

1 

4 

6 

24 

26 

8 

40 

22 

47 

49 

51 

53 

13 

19 

15 

28 
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San Antonio Independent School 
District "Lights Out" 'Program 

School Based Vandalism Programs 

Seattle Atlantic Street Centre The 

Studer.'t Management Team Program 

Teachers Corps. Y?uth Advocary Project 

western States Youth and Family Institute 

Youth-Community peve10pment Project 

Youth Service'Bureaus 

'. 

" 

35 

70 

30 

17 

73 

43 

58 

76 
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